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CREATION OF THF KITUI ASOMI 
Prewar Creation of Local Control Inst i tut ions 
In a meeting with chiefs held on December 30th 1912 the D.C. Kitui 
explained to chie fs that they "ar* creations of Government only and the i r 
sole authority' l i ^s in the government. " lere fore the government can remove 
and replace them at anv time without loss t o i t s e l f ' 1 . that 51 many ch i e f s 
arv de l iberate ly working t o upset the \Tzama and they were warned that t^ere 
••cuid be no hes i ta t ion in deposing anv or a l l of them i f they could not mend 
t^e i r ways." that " severa l chiefs had de l iberate ly attempted t o deceive 
o f f i c e r s on points of custom and as to decisions of Nzamas and that this could 
only be accented as oroof that such chiefs had received bribes from one of 
the par t i es . They were warned to desist from th is p rac t i c e . " '+. that suT~>-
1 
c n e f s were "not to expect pay f o r a l l of them.' 'Hie D.C. was l o t t i ng the 
chie fs know in no uncertain terms where the. source of the i r power, authority 
and legitimacy were, " 'utiso argued that there are bas ica l ly two classes 
in a co lonia l soc ie ty . These "are" the asomi who are val idated by co lonia l 
inst i tut ions and values and the non-asomi who ex i s t in antagonism to co lonia l 
inst i tut ions and values nart icu lar ly as re fracted by the Asomi class. For 
Kitui the most important stratum of the asomi class are the chiefs since mission-
ar ies did not e f f e c t i v e l y operate in the d i s t r i c t unt i l 1920s. Other strata 
of this class are in terpre ters , '-r;.bal retainers teachers and traders. W» 
shal l consider thnm seriatum. 
When Ainsworth established Kitui administrative centre in 1998 he 
and the subsequent administrator's recognized many people in may v i l l ages .as 
chie fs (Headmen.). However Kamba t rad i t ion never recognized one person ,as a 
ruler . "'•'thin the western framework of distinfmishing executive, j ud i c i a l 
an ' l e g i s l a t i v e functions i t can be put that the oldest m^ n constitut ing Atumia 
ma Ithembo of a group of v i l l a ges (K i va lo ) formed a jud i c i a l and l e g i s l a t i v e 
rT.dv. The Nthele and Anake young married men and young unmarried men but 
circumcized, rormed the executive body which was charged with ,defence . 
basica l ly but which also implemented the decisions of the Atumia. Invariably 
the wi 
.sest of the atumia ma ithembo would be seen as a spokesman and the most 
brave of the \Tthele would become the natural leader. I t i s this informal . 
s - l e c t i 
on of leadership which led t o some confustion about l oca l rulers. Also 
or purposes of the co lonizer the attr ibutes he desired of a loca l - l eader -
th-3 primary one being communication with the colonizer in .Swahili - led to 
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some neculiar people being appointed chiefs simply because they had been porters/ 
traders in ?1onibas<? and could soeak the language. Tn other situations the 
head of a l ine ape (Mbaa) or, clan (rabai) could be picked i f .the administrator 
chanced to v i s i t a settlement and a leader was pointed out to him. This problem 
Of who was appointed leader by the i n i t i a l colonizers needs urgent comparative 
research to establish c lear ly what the indigenous population saw as a leader 
and what the colonizer (administrator trader or missionary) saw as a. leader. 
Tt is in the images each held of tfye other that we shall sort out colonial 
expectations. , 
As fa r as Kitui many people were given 'chits.' as recognition of 
• 
tV-ir leadership between 139 8 and 19.09 but as far,.as I have been able to gather 
' . ' t i ' ' 
from the record there was no attempt at systematic, administration until 1908. 
'"hat is clear is that by 1909 sons were beginning to succeeed fathers. ' Ainsworth 
is probably responsible f o r the idea of passing fathers chiefly powers to the v . > • ' ' 3 
Son. He argues the case f o r this in Retrospect. He is also busy trying to 
establish the ruling l ine . ""inally he. comes UP with the idea of usinga 
headman ( ch i e f ) f o r a geographical area which is not necessarily coterminous 
with Mbaa (lineatre) or "ba.i ( c l an ) . They were to be for an area embracing 
: v i l o i . ITTOUDS of v i l lages and not k iva lo i . e . ON-1 group of villages. Control 
over kivalo v i l l a g e wa^ to remain a problem unti l the thirties. 
Since Ainsworth was writ inp in retrospect we infer that administration 
up to 1910 was having nroblems se l l i ng the idea of chief to Kamba who s t i l l 
recognized the i r Nzama. va Ithenbo as loca l ultimate authority. The Pol it ical 
p;-)Cord Book states that by 1909- Kambas were ipnorinp chiefs therefore there 
•7 
was the need t o increase ch ie fs ' authority 
The formula t o increase chiefs authority executed in 1910 was to 
create chiefs/he admen f o r a "roup of i v a l o , cr:ate a subheadman for a group 
of villapes ( a k i va l o ) . "c acknowledge traditional, authority structure 
the administration created Nzama (Councils l i t e r a l l y ) at-the Kivalo level. 
Yfet the Nzama did not r e f l e c t the Nzama ya Ithenbo which was based on aq;e. In 
the 1911 Annual PeDort/ 
clashing with Nzama who were ' 3rd Grade 
Vtumia' w'.io were not resnected but by 1911 the administration had reconstituted 
•!-ama to have only "Aturn.a ma Itheirihc or 1st Grade Atumia". The iirpJication 
here is that the or i g ina l Nzamas were composed of Anake - reflecting the Kamba 
society idea that you did send anake and when the colonial administrators tried 
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to pass on t o them some rulership oowers the society rebel led. ?.y reconstitu -
t ine the Mzama t o be Atumia ma Itherho the administration (Dundas) was recog-
nizing the t rad i t i ona l ultimate loca l authority, ^ut he was also creating 
no«i=r con f l i c t between the subheadmen (subchiefs ) who sought t o control the i r 
' - ivalo Nzama va Ith^mho and the Chiefs (Headmen) who embraced several i v a l o 
and thus were sirroosed t o operate at a higher scale than had existed before . 
Tiey did not have a Nzama ya Ithembo at that l e v e l . Sorv. of them were not 
members o f the Nzama va Ithembo since they were not old enough t o qua l i f y . In 
fact i t can be hypothesized that the Chiefs/Headmen had pushed Anake into Nzamas 
ea r l i e r so as to control them since some of them did not. qua l i f y by age .and 
r i tual f o r Nzama ya Ithembo. . ..., .1 
• 11 • 1,1 ' '•• 
I t is this contest that sub chie fs refuse to submit to.."ipor? powerful 
and acknQwJ»0..dge .chiefs' • •>, p» in Ikanga and Voo or Tharaka / n who 
Was a Mutumifl wa'Ithembo and previously/dominant loader when the fj.C. wsnt,- to 
T^araka ;1906 , r e f v • .V t o submit t o Mundu was Ngulu who was a Nthele Muthiani 
r i i b ; o i 10 and not a Mutumia was Ithembo m 1907. was picked by Ainsworth, ..but notfl 
that by 1911 I i _ l s . reported that "although We miist now support Mundu was Ngulu • 
as oU'r .elected (..!) gazetted Chief should anything happen causing his deposition 
• ' 
n e t e s s a r y s h o u l d be incl ined to give- Poihoi' another t r i a l ' ' ' Although the 
ccnsr^nt. is that Poihoi is new loya l we "nfeB'd"'further research on his role in 
Tharak.a..resistance o f 1906/07. I t was subdueYTwTth'V'Company of KAR, 
We ooened th is see;.ion by quoting the administrations view of the 
chiefs in 1912. They as Nthele/Anake were sole creations of Government ,as 
rulers. They did not have legitimacy in t rad i t i ona l inst i tut ions which admini-
stration was t ry ing t o beef up so as t o win the population. Clear ly the 
"overnment posi t ion is to support the Nzama sya Mathembo against the Chiefs. 
Tn a summary of 3araza Held on December 1912 which we.quoted at the beginning 
it is further stated" 1) I f the Deople see, that the Nzama and Government are 
one they w i l l obey the Nzama but i f they know the Nzama t o be working against 
the Government they w i l l not be feared" 2) " I t was imoressed upon the (Nzamas) 
fhat the control O-P t h e i r areas is now l e f t to them and the government has 
only to suoervise and control the Nzamas". 1) Tr ia ls were t o be conducted • 
by not less than th i r t y elders s i t t i n g and they were t o be paid in tembo 
• i •• v . ' 
"•oneals of those near Kitui were .o bq heard at the DC's O f f i c e and a l l others 
• ' I " ' ' ' 13 were to be heard by O f f i ce rs (E"',cr>«»*>) on rrch'. - ' 
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In tho 1913 Annual Report i t is stated " I t thought that the awe in 
which natives stand of the government is often overrated. By parsive resistance 
they obtain the i r own way while they pretend to be only anxious to do as they 
tare to ld TV . nat've authority i t s e l f has appeared in much altered 
aspect of la te . Despite years of endeavour to establish authority in persons 
designated as Chiefs or Headmen, this has most singularly fa i l ed . This is 
'-n part due t o the character of the tr ibe but pr incipal ly to the real native 
authority which however imDerceotable yet constitutes an irregressable bu f f e r 
and opposition to the chie f . Tr? chie f having proved a fa i lure but the Councils 
( 'za ma) at', least indispensable, a dif ferent '" scheme is called f o r . The Chief 
cannot even be the head of the elders unless he is both of t r i b a l standing and 
of in ape at which he would be useless fo r active work of any sort 
Present lack of responsibi l i ty on the elders who are absolutely the ruling 
glass on whom everything depends is on^ of the great obstacles to successful 
administration . . . . i The Akanba have always made the Chief (read leader) the 
. their servant above a l l thinps and have persistent ly resisted submission to 
.any authority" "Th^ tr ibe neither l ikes or respects us nor does i t hope much 
frpm uft. This would not surprise us fo r year a f t e r year they have contributed 
[f\°r ? and more to revenue without however perceiving any corresponding advantage 
dor' v d to them. T^pir opinion is that we have so le ly to get the i r money and 
ind?r present circumstances we cannot remove this impression or honestly 
dispute it'.1 
Thus several basic conclusions can be reached thus f a r about the 
prewar period. First that administration picked Anake and at best Nthele and 
'mposed thom as Chiefs /He admen of a wider reerional unit ( l ocat ion ) than (group 
of i va lo ) than had existed before. Ond^r them were created subheadmen who were 
tncharpo of iva lo ( proups of v i l l a ges ) which at least existed before f o r 
co l l ec t i ve sacr i f i ces (Mathembo ma M u v i t i ) .and where Atumia ma Matherribo were 
•dcogniLud. Usually subheadmen were Atumia ma Mathembo. Thus con f l i c t between 
subheadmen and He admen/Ch ie fs was structural ly inst i tuted. The inst i tut ion of 
Councils (Nzama) at the Kivalo l eve l was an attemot to recognize legit imate 
. -v » 
t rad i t ional authority structure but given the i n i t i a l membership of Anake and 
^thele preferred by Chiefs/He admen the population refused to accept this Nzama. 
Xhis led to con f l i c t not only between the people and the colonial authorit ies 
hut also led to con f l i c t between the European o f f i c e r s and the Chiefs/Headmen. 
European Of f i cers reorganized the Nzama to include Atumia ma Ithembo in the i r 
e f f o r t to get support o^ the population. This was also inst i tut ing con f l i c t 
between the Nzama and the chiefs but the European Of f i cers at this point favoured 
the Nzama over the Chiefs. 
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'•Tho wore the chiefs/Headmen and Subchiefs/Subheadmen? I t is hard 
comin?'uD with de f in i t i v e l i s t since almost any oft, ' ,c;r ' ,'.,io w;nt on a march 
-•->si<mated somebody as something and thev a l l la ter claimed to be chiefs!. The 
' o f f i c e r s ' ' ' not keen systematic records of the i r recognitions. -Similarly 
there is also a nroblem of gazetting. i t is not clear from the P o l i t i c a l 
^ecord Book whether those gazetted were Chiefs /Headmen or Subchiefs/Subheadmen. 
^o 1909 the i r mention "of leaders, Chiefs, H^adnvi, Subehiefs, Subheadmen, in 
an unsystematic way. f i r s t systematic l i s t is the l i s t of Chiefs/ 
Heacfmen and ubchiefs/Subheadmen who met P. ' ) . liohl^v in 1909 produced as Table 
• ' ' • . . \ .\ . I . should note that these are just from around Kitui other than the 
rharaka nad ''umoni areas. ible A.A.? Chi "fs/Headmen and Subchiefs/Subheadmen 
as l i s t ed by Pundas 1909/ln completes the l i s t f o r the rest o f D is t r i c t . These 
. r i - •• r-- •<• 
r-'o tables and Table A. \. 3 1 U 0 - U ' ' H of Chiefs/Headmen, and Subchiefs /Sub-
headmen and the i r nredecessor and Designated Successor, gi .v?. us the Chiefs 
and Subchiefs of the 190Q - l ' ' period when the administration was try ing to 
sh i f t power to the Nzamas. should note that in table A. \.3 (i? out of ?5) 
chiefs are not members of the Nzama and 14.6a (11 out of 75) of the subchiefs i r • - , •;[• 
are not members of Nzama. n 3' of those wo know predecessors had uncles, 
fathers or grandfathers who were e i ther subchiefs or. chie fs . No should note 
that in the areas of clo^e proximity to Kitui where the administration had 
reached'iri Stein Rokkan'^ ' !re is no con f l i c t of structuring power. Thus in 
vytonguni, '-geni, Mu2ango, " a t i n y n i , IvotunI, Kitui the chiefs are also heads 
of the i r Nzama and there aren't other Nzama's und.;r subchiefs. Chiefs have 
b-»en d i f f e rent ia ted from subchiefs c lear ly also. This is not the case in the 
• 1 • 
periphery of the d i s t r i c t . At ''"gwani there are two chiefs Nzambu (Isambu).-
and landau both former hunters and r i va l s . I".ambo ultimately frames Mwandu 
as a poacher. TV1 l^ ter is f i r ed . The cormer is rewarded by Dundas by gett ing 
t j v *•} : '• , .]r, :<iomo, Ki ome Mwinpi and Kanyonqo added to his Migwani location. '" N^arribijj-is 
I 
not a member of Nzama. I t i s i rre levant f o r him. Note that in Voo there are 
four r i v a l Nzamas, one under a chief who is not from Voo and 3 under subchiefs. 
Ml North Mumoni, Tharaka as we l l as East i s not yet reached. In Humani there 
' - ' • ' • 1 17 ' 
are 6 separate Nzamas. • In Tharaka there are three . "usau Kithesia of . . ... < • 
"'utonguni does not u t i l i z e , N^ama. Mutoni. was Mue of Buboni (Mutiso East). 
. 20 21 has troubles with Nzama Kasioka was Kanadu of Mui overides Nzama . Isika 
22 
Kabuluku of Zonibe has Nzama trouble . "usembi was Nthusi (stranger) o f Voo doe 
23 not get along with Nzama . K i ^ i l i was Huthenpi of Ikan^a does not meet 
i ••• 24 - '!' ' • 
izama often . Thus the documentation of the con f l i c t , of chiefs /subchiefs and 
"ama from the o f f i c i a l record. 
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Having l i s ted the chiefs and subchiefs the next step in answering 
who they were is to try and get some notion of the origins of chie fs . Eome 
were former cat t le traders e . g . K i t i l l wa Muthengi of Ikanga who had. the 
good fortune of bein<T in the old trade route t o coast.; Some were former hunters 
'and ivory traders e.T. "'ilh-iga wa '.'gumo of Ikutha, Kiama was Mumo of Kanziko, 
M«'6vi was Katama o^ Mutha, "us^mbi wa Nthusi of Voo, Kabella of Mutha, Kalungu 
Wa Kathanza of Endui, Mwendau wa Kiema of Nzaoni, Wzambo Ndunda of Migwani, 
'akutha wa Mzioka o f Endau, utoni wa Hue of Buboni/Mutito East, Kano was 
Si oheti of Mui. Some were rich catt le owners e. g. ?ndwa Kitabi of Matinyani 
• . • -
Musau wa Kithesia of Mutonsuni, v,Hubi wa Nzioka of Siontheka, K i t i l i wa 
. ... r • 
"uthengi of Ikanga. was involved in i vory , s lavery , commodities trade which 
'•ias translated t o cat t l e . rni"; is Muli Kithusi of Mulango *who is reputed to 
have' had the station where Arab slavers stooped-. As recent as .1910 and 1911 25 
he was accused of try ing to s e l l Kamba women to Arab slavers. Sors seem to 
c 
;\ave been porters/housebcys/employees in K i tu i , Kibwezi and other, towns e .g 
''ai.ngi was Kitetu of K i tu i , 'I-oka wa Kil inga of Mgeni, M1;>ubi wa Nzioka of 
°iontheka, Vikya wa Kanyolo of Evotini and Isika wa Kabuluku. Two.were • 
important Athiani-These are Kingau wa Kithome of Nuu and. Mundu was Ngula o f 
'''harftka. lit is obvious then the most important category of origins of those 
•'ho chiefs in 19ll was the hunter, ivory trader. Analytical ly. ,this is not 
n watertight category because ivorv trader can mean tradincr in Kitui } • taking 
i t out t6 Mombasa or elsewhere, being a porter or even exchanging ivory f o r 
hunters also became 
other trade commodities, ""o even complicate things further usually great / 
Athiani - same kinds of sk i l l s are reauired. "he next important category, seems 
t< bo those who had some kind of experience being employed. Out of hthe 
i ' 
experience of try ing to Diece backgrounds of the chiefs from o f f i c i a l records 
and interviews T have become more convinced that the c r i t i c a l factor in the., 
documentation of chiefs and the i r role in colonial society is not the ir back-i • * 
ground but how they re late t o colonial inst i tut ions. 
What was the source of accumulation? UD t o World War I there. 
'oes not seem to have been a serious accumulation process / 4he chiefs basical ly ro le 
because they had not formalized the ir gatekeeping ^or access to the colonial 
order. They had many r iva ls in the numerous subheadmen and. Nzama e lc^rs ? .< 
Uso the mode of administration whereby the European o f f i c e r s se t t l ed issues 
on march meant that chiefs could be accused. Finally there weren't ..many. 
favours which the chief could s e l l although as early as 1910/11 Kalungu was 
; . o f ••J : "•>•-' ' ' ' ' " " 2 6 
Kathanzao/fYatta and Musenibi wa Nthusi of Voo are accused, of taking bribes. 
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H u t taxes could be. beaten bv .disappearing into the hush. Conscrippt labour 
"as as yet to f lower and forced requisit ion of l ivestock fo r war had not 
- tarted. Forced communal labour vtas s t i l l far waway. V 'v ; does not mean that 
the ch ie fs , su chief and IJzama Elders did not accumulate more than the ordinary 
•"oik. 'hey were salaried and th is set them apart from the population. With 
the ir income they could consnicuouslv consume tea and r ice mainly - and begin 
to accumulate l ivestock bv buying them cheap from those who needed the rupees 
"or taxes. Infact this last point of s e l l i n « l ivestock to chiefd hwho became 
the co l lect inp arents fo r Swahili. and Kikuyu l ivestock traders is remembered 
by the old people as the way chiefs became r ich. This point of accumulation 
by raiding stock f o r taxes paying the tax and se l l ing the raided catt le to 
Swahili traders comes from the oral t rad i t ion. I t is not found in o f f i c i a l 
records unt i l a f t e r World War 1. . .. - t 
The other maior source of accynsulati on fo r Kitui chie fs in the prewar 
period was trade in ivor^j,s i i noted above that most of them were former 
hunters and ivorv trade./ Obviously thev continued this . Hun das in 1909/10 
9 7 
reports that Mutia Kibunpja of Mumoni was suspected of trading in ivory, v 
'ukuthu wa Nzioka of Endau and his people pay taxes promptly because they 
98 29 poach. Nzarabo Ndunda of Migwani is poaching Musili-Kavungwa of Endui 
30 — * — 5 l ' 
poaches " Mundu wa .Ngula of Tharaka poaches across the Tana' • * Kalinga wa 
' 32 :mimo of Ikutha supports ivory trade . Although :K.ieina wa Mumo of Kanziko and 
igovi wa Katama are recorded as stopping Kamba-^alla Giriama cat t le and ivory 
33 
trade"" the oral t radi t ion has i t that these -were, the great sponsors of the 
trade and they only prosecuted r iva ls or strangers who did not given them 
and the i r syndicate the requisite cut. 
One other source of accumulation which was going t o get p o l i t i c i z e d 
in the la ter years was access to weu. In the early days this was not a serious 
issue since weu. was easi ly avai lable. .Later weu was. to be competed f o r between 
locations • Chiefs t as main bene f i c ia r i es , were to lead the ag i ta t i on" fo r 
changing location boundaries. ' ut for. the. pre World War I peripd the o f f i c i a l 
record notes that Mwendwa of Matinvani had his cat t le outside the reserve 
34 
n v at ta .T i va . The oral tradit ion note? that Mwepdwa.cattle not only grazed 
Tava-V , t ta area ( v a t t a Location) , ..they, also crazed between T.iva and Mwitasvano 
a l l the way to Mukuyuni, '"akini and uo t o Thatha and what i s presently Ikornbe 
and '.'usingi .in Machakos D i s t r i c t . O t h e r Chiefs l ike Muli. wa -Kithusi had 
.pattle in Voo, IV.anga and Lower Yatta (between TjLva-and Athi.)-. r . -Kit i l i wa' 
"uthengi of Ikanga and Kiema wa Mumo of Kanziko had c a t t l e a l l the way :to 
'diandasa in present day Tsavo and sometimes east of a l l the way to I t a l a on 
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the Tana where they usually met catt le from the Nuu and Endau Chiefs, Kingau 
v/as Kithomn and Makuthu wa Mzioka respect ively. "usau wa Kithesia of Mutonguni 
rPfas steal ing ( ra id ing ) other peoples catt le and hiding them in Yatta. He 
35 
served his time and as Chief! Some of these chiefs and la ter chiefs 
were to defend the range outside the l e g a l i s t i c reserve since they were the 
ones to u t i l i z e the weu ( r"- '~;}?or the i r accumulation. I t should never be 
forgotten that weu also .included wild animals l ike elephants and rhino and 
leopards and lions which just happened to have ivory , horn and skins which could 
be sold.J-
IV . . ••, !•) ••(• I f ) ' ; 
I have not come across any evidence that chiefs at this time were 
involved in honey or beeswax trade although Arab Swahili traders were trading 
in the commodity. The explanation might l i e in the independence of the 'pro-
fessional anik.i (honey co l l ec tors ) and the fact that most of the honey went into 
the loca l market - for pornbe r i tua l and brideprice. Clearly honey production 
md trade needs to be studied. Aniki seem to be some of the most secret ive 
of the Karnba people T only next t o the- awe medicine m e n S i g n i f i c a n t l y I have 
Mwaniki , . ^ 
not come, across on^ who became a chief or a subchief 
Local Level Domination by Chiefs 
Between the beginning of 1911 when we have a fa i ry , complete l i s t of 
C-hiefs/Headmen and Suhchiefs/Subheadmen and the beginning of 1915 „ a l l 
Chiefs/Headmen are dropped. 5 9 o f a l l 1911 jbchiefs/Sub' headmen are dropped 
""he number of ''.bohiofs/Subheadmen was reduced by 46.7"- in the same period, 
"hus by the beginning of 1915, 25% of the Chiefs /Headmen are r e l a t i v e l y new • 
appointed in the previous four vears. 
Between March 1915 and March 1916, 12.5% of the Chiefs/Headmen are 
dropped and 52. of the Cubchiefs/Subhe admen are also dropped. The t o t a l 
number of Subchiefs/Subheadmen increased bv 5%. Thus by March 1916, 12.5% of 
a l l Chiefs/Headmen are new in the sense that they had been appointed in the 
previous year. 42.°% of a l l S ubchiefs/*?ubheadmen are new in the same sense. 
Between March 1916 and March 1918, S.3a of a l l -.hiefs/Headmen are 
dropped and 23. ' of a l l S ubchiefs/S;ubhe admen are dropped, "^ h^  t o t a i number 
of .ubchiefsAubheadmen i s increased by 14.3%i Thus by March 1918, 3.3? of 
the iefs/Headmen are new in the sense that they had been appointed in the 
previous previous two vears and 25% of the ubchiefs/S'ubheadmen are new in the 
same sense. 
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I f we take the whole period from March 1011 to March 1018 we should 
note that over this period 15." ' of th? Chiefs/Haadnen are dropped and s imi lar ly 
15.0 o? ther are new. Propped a.id new chiefs average 1,6 annually ouJ- of 24. 
O^  the subchiefs/subheadmen between March 1911 and March 1018, 4 4 , a r e dropped 
and 30. are ne--. " v )v,o^ped Subchiefs/Seadmen average cut to 10 annually. 
"'.<•> new Subchiefs/Subheadmen average out to 7 annually. "le above de ta i l s 
are found in Table AA'.^ l i - t o* Meadmen and Suhheadmen 31-3-1016. Table A.A. 
f ist of Headmen and Suhheadmr-n 1917/18 and Table Changes in Chiefs/ 
' --Hdwen arid'Sub chiefs/Subheadmen March 1011 - ''areh i v i '8 . 
,• • • y.- . 'f t i I » . . : ->•• 
| V': 
'.'e have used the category dropped in an agglutinated sense to embrace 
hoth those f i r ed , " s i g n i n g and dying. We intend here to analyze the meaning 
of drooped further. Towards this we would l ike to point out that we have not 
• • i • , 
found out what hapnened to Evotuni ' l oca t ion ' and t-. Chief Mwikya wa Kanyolo 
who in 1911 was considered ready, cooperative, and progressive'.' He was a 
nlanter of trees and rubber and could sneak, re-ad and write Swahili. However 
h« was overbearing to Nzama! The annual reports have incomplete data reasons 
For being dropped, '-'a however out of the f a i r l y complete 1915/16. Annual 
Report have reconstructed dropped into three categories a) those who died in 
o f f i c e (2 ) those who were dismissed and forced to resign (3 ) those who resigned 
normally and (4 ) those promoted. Of the three chiefs dropped in 1915/16 Kingau 
wa Kithome resigned because of i l l health (category 3) Ngothi was I thul i was 
e ired/forced to resign because he was chronically drunk. (Category 2). M.undu 
• o f f'.. t 
•'as Ngula was f i red/forced to resign because of his po l i t i c s with Poiboi 
(Category 2 ) . of the chiefs who resigned this year -violated some 
T j • , i . • j • v • r ' : 
o f f i c e r s view of the i r duties. Of the 21 subchiefs drooped in 1021, 6 'or 
28. S" 'ere promoted to ch ie fs , (Category' '4). Tiese were Mumon.i subheadmen' 
• < •* ' I - • • • ' , . • . t- .i - •» f 0 who were to take over locations la ter and Poiboi Chalenge irr Tharaka. 9 or 0.5 j 
l ' ,r. |. ,r , •' ' . I 
died in- o f f i c e (Category I K - They- are-Kathuli Nzau or Mui, and Mwanzia Nzubi 
1 ' t ' ' I* ' . • , •' . r 
O-P Ukazzi. 2 or 0.0° resigned normally (Category 3) and were--replaced-by 
' • i r - | I , , , . r ' 
the ir sons. 'hev are 'Jzou Kasimu and Mwee wa Maingo both of Mulango. 11 or 
. . . >-., i . ) : r 
52.?. '-'ere f i r ed or forced t o resign f o r one reason or other. The majority 
• ; . ^  - ., f , i • had to do with the competition f o r control between headmen-and subdeamen e .g . 
. . • ... j ' - - • •. 
•f-.tundu Sunfoi and 'Jungu v;a Kin gat i who were r i va ls to Headman Nzarrho who 
' i c '/Tt' ' • ' f- .-; • . ""(.'"' 
engineered the i r f i r i n g or Ki tos io Masila of Mulango dismissed fo r holding 
, r * ' •• ' i, • • " • v ' • 
an i l l e g a l Fzama or Mitau Ilehu of Hzaoni dismissed on application of Headman 
Mgondi wa Moki or ?Jfbaiwa wa %svitrd (Soo) of Zombe dismissed for 'be ing abstruc-
t i v e t o the chie f , "utinda Mutui was dismissed f o r 'hoarding fine' money"! 
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Thus we can conclude that by 1315/16 the administration was already 
fathering an experienced oool of .subheadmen from which t o draw headmen. 
rurthermore i t ••'as sh i f t ing nower away from the Nzamas .and the subheadmen to 
the chiefs. TV? administration had a f a i r l y s tab i l i zed chief pool also. The 
other s igni f icant conclusion i s the sh i f t ing of constituencies in the already 
reached locations. The most clear case is the appointment of subchief Hamisi 
wa Kaboo in ''ulanpo Location to represent the interests of the Swahili Kamba. 
"ho second aspect of sh i f t ing constituents is the aopointment of f i v e Headmen 
in ^umoni to join Mitau wa Kathunga. These are Mukwekwe wa Nguli , Futui was 
i 
Ide ; , Mwanzia wa Maana, IrraV a wa Mwambi and Nzau wa Mwinza. Their appointment 
. M l : 
"ae the, f i r s t step towards.the creation of many more locations in north. K i tu i . ' ' 3 7 
Fr>m 1914 an Assistant D.O. s stationed at Mpmpni . Incidentally this was 
also expansion of control. Of part icular interest also is the intens i f i cat ion 
of , of ch ie f ' s 
r / i . . ' • • ! 
control over Voo by f i r i n g most of the subchiefs. 
1. ' - •< ' 
-. .r * ' • ' . . * ' • • " -
In the previous section we had discussed how the :administration view 
of. administering and control l ing Kitui part icularly between 1909 and 1912 was 
to strengthen t rad i t iona l native authority. This in essence meant giving power 
to the Nzama, making sure the Nzama were old men Atumia ma Ithembo and f i na l l y 
making sure that Headmen would issue orders through the Nzamas. We alsb 
com-ented that subchiefs were in charge of the 'natural ' units i va lo and tended 
to be Atumia ma Ithembo. They thus had linkages with the population which gave 
them a hedge on the chiefs who were younger and not etumia ma Ithembo 
(co lonia l o f f i c e r s picked young men (Nthele or Anake) who could do things which 
v i z 
old men could not/ '"he .Thief cannot even be the head of the elders unless he 
is both of t r iba l standing and o c an ape at which he would be useless f o r act ive 
vork of any sort" ) By 1914 and perhaps 1913 the administration vi,ew of ' 
o^w to administer and control had changed drast ica l ly in favour of chiefs over 
•'zamas and subchiefs. resulted in administrative organizational processes 
i-n favour of chiefs. By l ° l ' t there were 24 locations with Headmen and Sub-
headmen. "he second organizational process change was the very role of Nzamas. 
r. -fore they had been seen as native authorities with quas i - judic ia l , quasi-
ly^qutive (administrative) and quas i - l eg is la t ive duties-in the area of t rad i t ion . 
In a colony a l l power ultimately eminates from the colonizer , thus delegated 
powers to native authorities or areas which thev are given comoetence are fake-
thus the theoret ica l standpoint of quasi-pow^rs Chiefs were t o act through 
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'zanas. 1914 Nzamas were being relegated t o the area of quasi - ' judiciary 
r ^ to a minor extent - leg is lators of t rad i t ion. ?hi-;f was 
-'ncreasinply the executing a<?ent of colonial-law and programs and to the extent 
-': at deepening of coloni al situation leads to a greater denial of t radi t ion 
the Nzamas became more nad more irre levant and the chief more powerful, 
however by 1914'the Nzamas were taking over the 'burden' of o f f i c e r s hearing 
cases thus f ree ing ^o f f i c e rs ! t o . ins t i tu t e the th i rd organizational change. 
Of f icers t rave l l ed more than before . "As a great deal of t r a ve l l i ng among natives 
' i necessary, i t i s arranged as f a r as possible', that two o f f i c e r s (out of four) 
are always on t our . ) Now that the mojority of the cases are heard by the Native 
Councils (Nzamas) the work of the station is not exorous and the benef i ts derived 
: ' ' . . . 39 from constant v i s i s t s t o locations is obvious. Trave l l ing was necessary 
to show the ruler, "one f i t s were that areas were integrated into the image of 
the colonizer. To the extent that the chief was-the agent, guide and in ter -
preter f o r the ' o f f i c e r ' on march he also began to partake of the aura of the 
o f f i c e r - aura of power, Mzamas could discuss tradit ion and even mete just ice 
in t rad i t i ona l views but i f those v io lated the colonizers notions - they were 
overruled as the ' o f f i c e r ' -'as also the magistrate of the Dis t r i c t . 
In the redress of power between rubheadmen/Nzamas and chiefs the 
intermediate 19.14 step was to create dual categories of he admen J1 "Only those 
su'-'ieadmen who are presidents of Councils (Nzamas) are gazetted, the remainder 
40 
being nominated bv the Council and appointed by th*' Distr ict Commissioner'. 
Although ultimately gazettement of a headman depended on the D.C. (being 
advised by the ch i e f ) ex is t ing as a D.C. appointed headman meant you were not 
oaid. Thus a r e l a t i v e l y deprived group of subhead-men started seeking gazettement. 
The view of the administration about chiefs .and the good chief are enunciated 
in the 1914/15 Annual Report as. fol lows "The; majority— are lazy and 
anathetic and unable or unwilling t o exercise the i r powers (Ngoyi.- we, Kataraa 
of Mutha and Ki.ema wa Mumo of Kanziko) stand out as being the best men in the 
d i s t r i c t " r . Osborne and Mr. ° cho le f i e ld both say these men are despots 
which is per fec t ly true, but 'n order t o bring the Akamba into l i ne , despotism 41 
tempered with just ice is most desirable ' . JJ-/' BY 1315/16 even the 
7 a of separate Nzamas under subheadreen not under chiefs/headmen i s re jected. 
" T t i s desirable t o reduce as f a r as possible these .sub-Qpunqils .(subchief/ 
sub- admen Nzarra) as they tend to undermine the authority of the Headman. 
President of the Sub-Council considering himself in no way subordinate t o 
the Headman." A l l power at the local l e ve l was to be given to the chief . He 
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was also t o control the Nzama. Thu in Mgeni the subordinate Council under 
subheadman Nzambo wa Mutei is abolished/subsumed under Headman Nzoka wa M 
"a l inga 's Nzama. In Mulango subordinate Council under Subchief Nzou wa Kasimu 
is abolished/subsumed under Headman Mulli wa Kithusi's Nzama. In Voo subordinate 
Council under Subchief Mwanza wa Nguthi i s abolished/subsumed under Headman 
" i vo to wa Nzuki's "^.ama. In "umoni we should note that those subheadmen to 
be promoted t o Headmen are also oresidents of subordinate Nzamas. We should 
further note that a l l the 10 ex ist ing subcyflnate Councils in 1916 are abolished / 
absorbed into Headmen Nzamas by March 1918. (See Tables A.A. 5 and A.A.6. ) 
,T,hus between 1914 and 1918 Chiefs structural ly dominate the a l l governing 
(co lonizers ) inst i tut ions at the location l e ve l and they do not have any r i v a l s . 
'rhus the chiefs were'now in a posit ion t o become/create Manyenya-Mbatwa -
l i t e r a l l y those who l ick the sticks used for roasting meat - composed of sub-
headmen, '"zama elders and t r i ba l retainers. The ' 'o f f i cers® were roasting the 
meat. The others slaughtered the goats, roasted i t , waited when i t was being 
;eaten and were so gluttonous that they fought over the pieces thrown t o them 
43 
and stayed t o l ick the st icks. I t is in the contexts of chiefs and these 
appendages subchiefs, Nzama elders and t r i b a l retainer's that we must understand 
popular opposition to imposition of the colonial situation re f l ec ted in the 44 
M ai Dancers. "hy were the chiefs allowed t o accumulate power or t o put 
the question another way why was control over the loca l area taken out of 'nat ive 
authority' (Nzama) and awav from the t rad i t iona l ly know l e ve l of Kivalo to the 
anonynous location leve l? The explanations are the extraction duties which 
chiefs were to perform. The primary duty was to co l l ec t hut and po l l tax. 
Table A.A. 3 Kitui Comparative Statement of Revenue 1901/02 t o 1922 gives us the i • -.. • i < • • 
picture. We should notice that with the creation of many subchiefs in 1906/07 
the hut and po l l tax percent increases dramatically. With the reorganization 
into Headmen and subchiefs and Nzamas in 1909/10 there is a subsequent dramatic 
iump. However the ensuing c o n f l i c t over control of Nzamas and the plethora 
of subordinate councils led t o reduction in the proportion of hut and po l l tax 
from 
years 1913/14. In the subsequent years popular resistance in the form of 
Ngai Dancers arose and continued t o oppose taxation and porter recruitment 
up t o 1918. ^ 1916 the D.C. 'as complaining that whole locations were taking 
t o the bush and to avoid porter recruitment. Of course 1917/18 t o 1918/19 and 
1919/20 there is not only famine but meningitis and f lu . Thus although the 
proportions of.hut and po l l tax appear t o be reduced they can be explained. Wa 
should note that inspite of the depression a f t e r the war by 1920/21 the pro-
portion i s .92.2°-. One should note that other than the years of famine meningitis 
• | and f l u i . e . 1917/18-111^/20 and the Ngai Dance/opposition to porter recruitment 
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year o f 1916/17 there i s a steady <?rowth Of the absolute amounts of hut and 
->oll tax. The chie fs were required f o r purposes of making sure that the'hut 
nd DO I I taxes were co l l e c t ed ' Th r-r are the ones who fo l lowed the i r ' na t i ves ' 
• -n they migrated or ran in to the bush. r- 1918 they were cont ro l l ing Nzamas 
45 eubchiefs and ' t r i ba l re ta iners . 
The ch ie fs were, .needed also f o r the second aspect of forced extract ion, 
"his was the recruitment of oorters f o r the War. Before th£ s i gn i f i cance of 
extract ing porterage can be shown severa l 
points are worth making. Thc4 f i r s t 
i s that r e l a t i v e l y speaking Kitui was rich by 1910. A f t e r the drought /famine 
and rinderpest dis'aeters of .1896-1939 the herds had recovered and co lon ia l 
contro l of the surrounding areas had allowed herds t o spread out east to: Galla 
country, south in to Tsavo, south and went in to Yatta and'Northwest into Mumoni. 
and Tharaka. Ivor. ' was also being traded through Arab /Swahili, • Nyanw-? z i and 
fwahi l i zed Kamba. An area needing de ta i l ed research is the or ig ins and trade 
patterns of Arab/Swahili Sjyamwazi, Swahilized Kamba end : the i r re lat ionship 
t o soc ie ty . In f i e l d interview® there seems t o be a re lat ionship between 40 the people involved in l oca l trade end i d e n t i f i e d by Cummings. as Andu 
Anene up t o 1850 aid Arab Caravan trade par t i cu la r l y of i vo ry , Slaves and l i v e -
47 stock. Kimav. :o m Economic History of the Kambe 1850 - tbuched on the 
question but we need t o show how trade re la ted t o s o c i o - o o l i t i c a l ins t i tu t i ons . 
— ' 48 
\ useful approach i s suggested by feme ; where the source of trading communi-
t i e s and the re lat ionship of the r i s e oi trading communities and the c /".elation 
ship of the r i s e of t'c--fibi:<a i)u Zanzibar are touched upon . I t i s in : the 
" . f c cu to f the re lat ive , weal.' h that the Kawba refuse -to labour as reported in 49 Annual Renort of 1913 . In the same .it i s further reported that the Kamba 
employ Kikuyu end that "the employment of Kikuyu by the Akamba does not tend 
50 t o inc l ine the l a t t e r t.o work" In the.same report i t i s reported that there 
51 ere 3,00Q Kikuyu ca t t l e traders . Tt i s not r e a l i s t i c that th is many people 
would a l l be ca t t l e t raders . What i s l i k e l y to have heen explained to the 
7 . • . a^d-he misunderstood i t i s that Kikuyus would come £o Ki tui during famines 
end work. Since K i tu i cattle- were, valued in Kikuyu land, they would be the 
payment, '"his was also the rec iproca l e thnical ins t i tu t ion of indiv idual 
52 
' thuua rather thai, the c o l l e c t i v e Kithua discussed by Cummings." I do 
not doubt that seme were pure traders. Of course.there i s some v a l i d i t y in 
the Kikuyus being l f i o u r but. i t wgf net formal employment. An indiv idual who 
'•rent t o Kitbuua, attached h imse l f - t o ' a po'.atively r ich man and. accumulated 
-eoats/cattle over.-.some years. .Sometimes they married into that family and 
•Tere absorbed. Other times they went t o Kithuua a f t e r s -me years. The same 
phenomena was true in Vachakos par t i cu la r l y I v e t i and Kangundo. The point 
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though is that l ivestock wealth made the Kitui Kamha of th is period -relatively 
wealthy and they did not choose to labour f o r others. 
By May 1915 the d i s t r i c t was required t o produce 175 young men f o r 
53 
the War. This had risen t o a request of 275 monthly by February 1916 . An 
54 
extra 500 f o r Railway were requested f o r June 1916. The monthly request 
represented between 2.35% and 3.70% of a l l estimated anake in the Distr ic t in 
1915/16. Thus i f they were supplied at the f i r s t rate from May 1915 t o JanuafY 
1916 i . e . 1 months, 1575 would have been supplied.. This is 21.2?% of the 
estimated t o ta l population of anake. ^ven i f we assume that a l l the greybeard 
were e l i g i b l e f o r recruitment i t would s t i l l represent recruitment of 5.53% 
of a l l estimated males in the d i s t r i c t . Incidentaly the o f f i c i a l record repo1^3 
that in 1915/16 they supplied 4627 i . 62.35% of a l l anake or 16.39% of a l l 55 . males as labour to the fo l lowing insitut ion. 
Carrier Corpos 3083 
Indian Traders 1432 
KAR 25 
Pol ice 38 
Ex Pol ice Special Dutv 25 
Scouts 33 
Total 4627 
Assuming that the rate of recruitment from January 1916 to March was 
275 monthly plus the extra 500 special request and the 1728 porters f o r Indian 
traders reported fo r the year, a l l labour supplied would be 6353 or 85% of 
estimated anake or 23. ;5 of a l l estimated males. I f the same rate of extrac-
t ion of labour i . e 275 monthlv continued in 1917/18 together with the 312 
reported porters for Asian traders, 331? or 52.35- of estimated anake or 
13.59% of a l l males would have been recruited fo r labour. I t should be then 
c lear that between 1915 and 1918 at least 50% of a l l anake or 10% of a l l males 
were forced to become labour mainly in the Carrier Corps and as Asian Trader 
porters. 
How was this process of impressing labour organized? Once the D.C. 
cot the d i s t r i c t quota he divided the quota among locations as he divided the 
Uvestock quota! I t was then the duty of the chief t o supply the ' o f f i c e r on 
•^arch' or bring to Kitui the bodies and cat t le he had been al located. There 
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w^s Deposition. The outstanding feature this year is the supply of porters, 
••here has been lo ts of trouble in gett ing men . The nature of the 
country, lone stretches of uninhabited bus^, rake i t d i f f i c u l t t o administer 
the people as any one who wished t o evade an order has only to r e t i r e t o the 
55 
bush and he is pract ica l ly sa fe " . mhere has been some trouble to get the 
men in soma of the more backward locations but i t was comparatively easy 
matter f o r the f i r s t s ix months a f t e r s ix months a f t e r i t became more and more 
' 5 7 * d i f f i c u l t " ' "The supply of porters was keot up but the matter got worse and 
worse, whole locations would take to the bush when they heard an o f f i c e r was 
coming and there would e i ther have been open opposition or the supply would 
have stopped shortly when in March 1916 the Director of Mi l i tary Labour decided 
to begin repatr iat ing men'' I t was hoped that forced labour in the Carrier 
Corps would educate the natives to go out to work voluntari ly la ter and i t 
remains to be seen whether this w i l l happed. Personally I do not think i t w i l l . " 
" T V ? r e was pract ica l ly no desire to labour but war losses, famine and influenza 
^ave caused, in my opinion, much greater havoc than estimated. The Carrier 
Coro and other natives have not yet been fu l l y paid up and there seems to 
be no lack, o f money",! "There is no doubt whatever that the impression 
gained by the natives who have served in the Carrier Corp is not good few 
w i l l want t o go out again Labour f o r government is always forced and 
.in many. cases that f o r pr ivate enterprise — t h e r e is no such a thing as 
voluntary labour here men recruited fo r local Government work are ex 
Carriers and 500 which have been cal led f o r the' Railway (but not yet supplied) 
w i l l be ex Carriers Or else men who have been re jected fo r mil i tary work and 
are consequently unfit . "b is t r ibe responded exceedingly we l l to the 
ca.i;L for. militarv- labour but i t was not because they wanted t o go as Carriers, 
they had no pa t r i o t i c fee l ings towards the War, they went becausfe they had to : 
rhe fact that they went without active trouble is what should be placed t o 
the i r . c r ed i t . "t present there is a reaction here and great opposition t o 
the ca l l f o r labour f — the Railway"01 "In October 17th' 1917 Lieutenant W i l l i s 
care here to recruit men for the 3rd KAP. ;'e had special instructions that 
enlistment was T p he voluntary and as I expected, he had no success and did not 
ret a single This was not surprising, a yeast majority of the young 
m^ n have been in the Carrier Corpos and could hardly be expected to volunteer 
63 
f o r 3 years further service ye t " . Thus the D.C. reported an opposition t o 
n'mressing labour. I f vou had access to the chief and you had l ivestock you 
could transfer the cat t le to the chief and keep your sons home so said Kiumo 
wa Mbaa Kanyaa in Ikutha in 1974. 
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The chiefs were needed for the third important function of the war 
y ;ars. This was extraction of mil i tary l ivestock, "he Annual Report of 
64 
1914/15 states that Mumoni Kamba donated 270 ca t t l e , 3a0 shoats and 614 Rupees 
The oral t radi t ion argues that the chief just raided homes and got the best 
l ivestock which -he took to the o f f i c e r ' . In 19i5/16, 1657 ca t t l e were pro-
cured for ' the mi l i tary . ' J These are the ones which got trekked to co l lect ion 
noint at Kitui . T a chief lost some by disease on the way he went back and 
raided more, so states the oral t radi t ion. TT o shal l ever know the actual 
numbers raided from the oeople? Many argue that chiefs raided f o r themselves 
•^ven when there was nO mil i tary requistioning. In fo l lowing three family herds 
in Kangurido MachakoS I turned up data that during the same period each family 
was handing over t o the chief 4 oxen and 8 goats per year. 
• We should however note that there also were forced sales to supply Nairo-
bi 'pr imar i ly and few l ivestock went t o Fort Hall . In 1916/17 cat t le exports 
were f a i r l y high, t o the military-and Nairobi Market. The fol lowing year-4r-
65 ..•• 
of the cat t le died o f starvation and East Coast Fever 
Wo have so fa r shown the chiefs being allowed' t o accumulate power so 
as to be-the agents- fo r recruitment labour, requisit ioning cat t le and 
co l l ec t ing taxes. These are the sources of accumulation f o r the chie fs , 
uihchiefs and the t r i b a l retainers of which there are 140 f o r the whole d i s t r i c t 
in 1915/16 ° •• 1 ' ' i . e . -6 fo r every location. They were l i v ing 
o' ' the land, to wit "Vt o esent there is no provision fo r paying these t r i b a l 
retainers and the pav of the Headmen is too small to allow them being paid a 
regular wage out of that, they are recognized by government, receive a metal 
, arm badge and are exempted from payment of Hut Tax in respect of one Hut but 
then? the matter stoDS. I t has been the custom for these men t o demand Rsl; 
from'the p l a i n t i f f in each case before they summon the defendant and this was 
done with the sanction of the counfcils, 1 ut i t is a bad custom and open t o 
. . 67 
much abuse so i t has been prohibited. 
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- 18 - IDS /WP 304 
A.A.I List of Chiefs/He admen and Subchiefs /Subheadmen who 
Met P.O. Hohlev Decenber 1909 
- - - - - - - . . j . . - , 
Mame Location/Sublocation 
Muli wa Kithusi Mulango 
2. "aingi wa Kitetu Kitu.i (Changwi'thya?) 
3. Nzoka wa Kalinga Mgeni 
4. Mwikya wa Kanyolo Euotuni 
5. Mbuvi wa Nzioka Siontheka 
6. "wendwa wa Kitabi Matinyani 
7. Mumo wa Malu ? 
8. 'Idun go wa Mwingo ? 
9. Mitau wa Yurrfou Matinyani/Viango 
10. ''unyasia wa Mulu/Mulu Mgeni/Mutendea 
11. ' i t au wa Chia/Chaa Matinyani/Mutendea 
12. Kiema wa Mangaya Tharaka 
13. Mutie wa Kabandi Mumoni 
14. v usi la wa Syengo ? 
Source: Kitui P o l i t i c a l Record Book p. 53 
i v? -tvA T 
i 
- IB - IDS/WP 304 
Dundas 1909/10 
1. Tzambo Ndunda Migwani, 'Winr: 
1 endau Kiema Migwani , 1 zaon 
3. Katuei Gai 
4. Muti a Kibungva Mumoni 
5. "a^o ° i obe t i Mutito 
6. Kasioka wa Kanandu Mui 
7. 'lunithia Kyalo Endau 
8. Muvuthu wa Nzioka Endau 
9. Mutoni Mue Boboni 
10. Kabella Mutha 
11. Trou wa Katama Mutha 
12. 'lutinda Mutha 
13. Kieroa wa Mumo Kanziko 
14. Kalinga wa N<mno Ikutha 
15. Kit H i Mut omo/Ikanga 
16. Mu 1 an go / Mw ew e 
17. Isika Yatta 
18. "alungu Is ika Yatta 
19. "•oiboi Tharaka 
20. Mundu wa Ngula Tharaka 
21. "usenibi wa Nthusi Voo 
Source: Kitui D is t r i c t P o l i t i c a l Record Book 
Kitui Distr ic t by C. Dundas 1909/10 
M I c u t i M Succeaior No. in Niaau 
I . V M « « I Kt t Wa la Nkakanya 'tuitif)"—y- Naainga Huaao 20 
2. %eai •aofca l a l i nga Niungo Nutiethau 
(uncle) 
Mekwa Kilinga 
NateWea N a a f u U Nul« Ndonga Katuao 
(uncle) 
Hit an Ndonga 
(nephew) 
*bau»angi 
*u l t Eithuai Kithuai ( f a the r ) 
wa Matboka 
Untruatyvorthy 
l.ango ( ion) » I book. VaaM 
HaUao Nwi l«i Nwilu wa Nt ioaga Nthuka £ U b a 
Xtheo Haingi 
\ 
F-ei Kifcangu Ka l i th i Hunuahi(eon) 
Nunyoki Ki laago Naao Kiaiuai Nuayoka Ki lingo 
(brother) 
Ntheo K l t a a i o Haaila Kgvrn* i T 1 
Kibwru <a iag i 
1wn<Jv« Kitabi Ktthu.i 
(grandfather 
HipjM 
Yuahu Muthei 
( f a th e r ) 
Nhutu Yuaba 
(brother 1 
Vyaabani 
Nilaobani? 
i Wra Kanyolo Mb i ngo wa Kitabi Mwama Mwikya 
( .on } yra. ) 
Maingi K i te tu 
HaauIi 
Kithuai (I J C lie r ) 
Mvengo Hut we 
( f a t h e r ) 
Nuli Ndunno (8) 
'•on) 
Sianda \dulu 
Wall Kibulu 
(1911 Nthunbi 
Makali ) 
J Aaaa^ti wa Muthaka 
H u m h i Ithuai Kftonga S i o n i n U 
Kani(ae/M( jaoni 
Nuaiaba Huik-
(aubrh ie f ) 
Mvantfki a Kitonga Aaini I' i torii'i Kunya 
( f a t h e r ) 
"ulky^ Mwanthla 
(son) 
MulitonJo K ia i l a Hweu(I at her) 
Iweke Mukiti $ 
Incaabu Hueua 
>4«k«CtM K ( I i nr.r Mukutha KMingt- luk inu. , NxiokaHbola 
K i n&au t i 1 hour 
KJthuabi Kyalo Thn«r ( father> 
Hakanva Mwilu Haingi 
f lu K i i i l a (.on) 
MkuI* wa Kikaabu 
I duo I ( I t u n i ) 
Huaili ICapuagwa 
1w.-.i Mukutli* 
(nun h y r » . ) 
Hat hi Kyalo (eon) 
Sdungo Man bo U W 
(brother ) 
Ku inyu Mathengi N|<a«a 
(uncle ) 
MvaI anga Kapungwa 
(brother ) 
T U L t A . A . ) ( coa t l auad ) 
L « C « ( 1 M Sab loca t laa Ch ie f Subheadaan Claa Pradacaotor Saccaaaar l a . la 
• M M 
12. Vkaaai Halungu Hutao Hakltondo Kilctiga Kl t ln l Mvanga (sea) 2) 
Klaatathaagl Munyaaya Ndata NMtlokl Kit a l l va <ak«l« Kuaglaa
1 ttdata 
(brothar) 
! u . MMI KatLoka taiiandu Hukltutu Kytabia va Rthel Hutua Kaaloka 21 
7 Mvanthla 7 7 7 
7 K i t ab l 7 7 7 
Hu Ndungya Hakula Mbuabo 7 7 T 
14. Ikutha Kal inga Nguno Hiikitutu Kikuaba Mvilu Kitonga Ngu*> 
(aon) 
40 
H f l n i • Hutlaya Hu t i and i l i 7 7 7 
Kyandula Hut i tya Uaabua 7 7 7 
M i l l ! Salnga Hiaao 7 7 7 
Wltu Hutua Ngul 7 7 7 
IS . Hut ha NgoWi Kaiama Auabi 
(Aoab«7) 
Huluingi Babiya 7 12 
? Mut i nda 7 7 7 
16. Siontheka Mbuvi Ncioka Mbaandeva Niioka Nguti 
( fathar) 
Hvoi Niioka 
(toa) 
u 
7 Ndinga Mvaki 7 7 7 
Ki lonao Ithau Hat ik i 7 7 7 
17. lomb. l a lka ICaval uku Mutci Kabaluku(father) Hbithuka Kiabiondo 24 
Kakongo 7. 7 
IS . Hunt . . •Lano va S wvat i Sbaa Kdava Siovati Nving* 
( fathar ) 
Mutunga Kano 
(toa) 
16 
I * . Hwt l to/ 
K<*bonT 
SutMil va Haa Hut.1 Nyaabo Hut 
(brothar) 
Hguni N i i l l a 
7 
I t 
>0. Ikanga L a t l l l Huthaagl Aauti . Hutaba Nuthangi 
(brothar) 
Hvau K i t i l i 
( ton) 
SI 
1thunula Ndupda KathuH 7 7 7 
11M la K ia t I Kg*o 7 7 7 
Nuto-o MutInda 7 7 7 
T Mvikya Ngatta ? 7 7 
• 21. Ya l ta Kalungu KatHangu Naauni Kathanaa Mathuka 
( f t c h . r ) 
Mbau Kaluagu 
(So. ) 
24 
Kiuau Huaaa Hucyd* l th fa Hbaunii Nwilu Kakoti Kyalo^Nuaga 
Ingoatan i ' Mull Halngi Kbaaabua Ikuala Kithaagua Kyalo Nguao 
Nungunl Kguta Ki chow Akltondo Katoll va Kalulu K i l u u t Nguta 
( l o t ) 
22. Nigwanl Mtaabo va NJuiwla Mutunya Ngui Maeuandua Kat*i Halinga 
K lotto Hboo va Laba 7 7 7 
King*1i Nungu va Klnunga Sbaukia Matutu va Ndlu Haluki va Hungao 
Hwingl 7 7 ? 
Sanaa 1a NdiAtfa ? ? 
Kyoi* k l a t l C l lava 
2 ) . Huaoni ^atunga t K V l M Hba Ngoki Kithunga Kitani 
( fathar ) 
Huliu Mutia 
(•or.) 
i » 
U t i t Ngaaba Mvaabi HutongaI Munya wa Sgundo Mbungf Ngaaba 
(•on) 
Cai Katval K l w t U Xbakanya 7 
m>au va Jdonl T 7 
Kataka 7 7 ? 
Mbioni Na t i l a va Kyango 7 7 7 
Taaikuru Ngau Ovinia ! » 
Hatoa ia , Kakuvn 
rtunJa. Skongo 
S v i n t i Saana 
? 
7 7 
7 
T4MJ A.A.J CM(iaM<> 
• 
UCAftM Suklacatlae Chlaf — — Claa P r t d t r t t M r l a r c v t aa r • a . l a 
1 " Kak.yv Kaaaatio Kiaga T 7 
L_ 
» 1 
Utuao M i l l r 7 r 
I t iada H v i l l l i Hat iotbofca T 7 
1 
Mataotit HataM Kltabi 7 7 7 
Madia Hboa Kitabi 7 7 7 
Kaaiago Nthoaba Nbibio 7 7 
Hdataai Hikv*kv t Ngul { 7 7 
Mataai Siandava *go*i 7 
I . - . . 1 Mangava Kfrfau 
* Halt i lo Haunduva Katurti 7 
Kyuto Hutui va Ndai 7 7 
A . I ieoai Nvandau Kiaaa ^ituanganga Muaeria Nciu Ngi»ndi Hoki 6 
'J. Tharaka HuadU va Hgula Thaaka Pt*ihoi - 21 
Kithura Kamiadi Karuago Hior Nthia wa Kianranga 
UWta Kibiubi Marcbai Kangijga Haahura Ualingova Nduba K ib i l ango 
Ki rangano Kababungoi Mut«*a J Kangitfa Sgrba Kiruiha Kikvanya S p u 
? Kirma Poiboi 7 
^ 4 l o o « i Htu Mirigf 7 ? 
7 Tuto < 7 > 
SOOCEj POLITICAL MCOtD BOOK 
Tim aa-4 Uat of Haadaan and iubh««d—ii H1VI1 
». Kitui 
I. H,.nl 
C. HatUy«»l 
0. MhimI 
I. Hutlto 
r. lufcoal 
C. thai 
I. Higwanl 
J. Naaoni 
t. Endul 
L. 
M. Ukaaal 
Q. Mu1ango 
V. Iks 
II. 
r r 
V o o 
TCTKT 
1. KauU. 
V Ku**. 
Maingi wa Kitatu 
Maoka v« UU>|< 
Hwandva wa Kltabi 
Hua •al 
Kaao wa Siob«Ci 
Mutoal >• NmQ, 
Kaaioka wa Kanandu 
Hakuthu wa Kalaki 
Naaabo wa Ndunda 
Ng^ndi wa Nuoki 
Nfundi ua Ngati 
Kigngau wa Kitho 
Munyaaya wa Ndata 
Hicau wa Kathunga 
Munda wa Nguta 
U*£aXtTwa Kathan 
laika wa Kabaluku 
Kitili wa Muthtaji 
Kivoto wa Kauki 
Ng<*i wa Katai 
Muao 
i .Vt, — « TOwV r. J l , 
" r 
Subhafldaan 
Slaoda va 
Heal|t va Kaboo 
Munyatia va Mulu 
Nyasa vi Nukula 
Nzaabo va Mutai 
Mitau va Yuabu 
Mitau va Cha« 
Hakolu wa Mbuabu 
Munuthia wa Kyalo 
Kieti wa Klliva 
Nungu wa Kinungu 
Kitundu wa Suabi 
Ngula wa Kikambu 
Mange wa Kifau 
Ngoabwa wa Ngonyo 
Hutu 1 Nd^i 
Mwanzia wa Maana 
Nvilili wa MutUthoka 
Katuao wa Ndici 
Niau wa Nwinsa 
Nnbu wa Mwaat.1 
Maaila wa Kyengo 
Hutia wa Kavandi 
Mbau wa Ndonni 
Kaaaabio wa Kinga 
Tuto wa Ngaligcli 
Kaaundu wa Karunga 
Nzfo wa Kiaeai 
Nwae wa Maingi 
Kitoaio wa Maaila 
Paiboi wa Chalange 
Kipubi wa Nguluabu 
r. Sloatkaka Kgothia wa Ithuli 
Ndingx wa Mwaki 
Nuli wa Kichuai 
a f l w . . J T f 
oJQ 
w . rw . 
vuXTT 
--a O i r J . I , 
Z C -OJ w U 
MO ' 
TA&L  A. A. 5 Lis: eidaKn and Subhaadman 31 - 3 - 1916 
Location Headman 
AppointMnt Oasctta Data lubhaadman Praaidaat of XtaaaO"'.' or Praaidaat ol Jubordiraia ici ' I " 
A. Kitui Haingi va Kitetu 12/6/IS 12/8/15 
t -
* 
Haaiti wa Kaboo Sianda wa ttdulu 
PaaaidaM ad £#aaa ^ '' r».iu.w u i 
B. S'zoka va Kalinga 12/6/15 Niaabo wa Mutal Munyaaia wa lulu Nyaau wa Hukula 
n 
C. Matinyaoi Vvcndva va Kita^ i 28/6/15 w Mitau wa Chaa 
Mitau wa Yuabu 
f« 
D. Mutooguni Muaau va Kiaeai 12/8/15 n 
E. Mutito La no va Siobeti 12/8/15 n 
F. Buboai Mutoni va Mv*e 12/8/15 - n 
C. Mui Kaaioka va Kanandu 12/8/15 * Mvatha va Kaayoka Makola va Mbuatou Malongia wa Kitabi 
r% 
fl. Endau Hakuthu va Kalcki 12/6/15 f Munithia va Kyalo n 
I. Higvaoi Siaabo va Sdunda 12/8/15 
Probation 
H 
Kittl va Kilrva Marigala va Hduabu Mat 11 i va Katua» Nzanbo wa Sdobi 
n 
J. Nzaoni Ngondi va Nuoki 12/8/15 Evul va Mbobi n 
K. Endui Ngundu va Ng«ti 12/6/15 " n 
L. Nuu Mathokj va Mviu — r Matabu va Munuabi Sgula va Kikumhu 
p* 
M. lluzzi Munyaaia va Ndatta 12/8/15 - PK 
S. Mumoni Mitau va Hathuoga 
Hutui va Hdai 
Mvenci va Maan« 
12/8/15 — — 
m — 
tf — 
12/8/15 
12/8/15 ^ — 
12/6/15 
t-. — 
Mabo va KiavrIi Maaila va Kyrngo Hbau va Ndoni 
Mange va Kitau 
Mut i a va Kavand i 
lUtuao va Ndilli Kaaasbio va Kinga Hvilili va Muticthoka 
p» 
PS* 
PSX 
PSH 
0. Tharaka Paiboi va Chalang*. 
| 
12/8/15 12/8/15 12/6/15 
Tuto va Ngaligrli Kaaundi va Karunfa Meni va Ruguaaaa 
pa PSK PSH 
P. Sioothaka Mbubi va Nzioka 5/1/16 WA Ndlnga va Mvakr PK PSH 
Q. Hulaago Muli va Kithuai 12/8/15 Mutuvya va Ngongve Muli va Nzoo Munuva va Mve# 
m 
s. Yatta Kalun^u va Kathaoai 12/i/ii PN 
T. lamb* taika v. JUUi 12/6/15 - PS 
V. Ikanga Kit i 11i wa Muthengi 12/8/15 12/6/15 Mailu va Kathullf PN PSN 
v. Voo Kivoto wa Nzuki 12/8/15 
Nzoka va Ndungu Ndune va Ngai Mvanzia va Hguthi 
PN 
X. Hutha Ngdwi wa Katama 12/6/15 Mutinda va Nguluku PN 
Y. Kanziko ICirma wa luao 12/6/15 Nzaabu va Muauu 
PS 
Z. Ikutha Mai la wa Nutindiaaya 12/6/15 * Szinga va Mumo PS 
TOTALS 
24 2i « 
Source: Annual Report 191S/lb pp. 11-12 
TABLE A.A.6 Lilt of Haarfaan and Subhaa<*en 1917/18 
Location lank PAY(RS) butka (P») O 
A. Kitui « . a * .n ( H > Haingi va Kitatu 250 
Subhaadman ij 
Haaiai wa Kaboo Sianda wa Mdulu M ^ - W 
B. Hg.nl 
H 
S.H 
S.H. 
S.H. 
Naoka wa Kalinga 
Naaato wa Hutai 
Hunyaila wa Hulu 
Myaaaj wa Hukula 
154 
: 
n. see vt 
C. Matinyani 
H 
SH 
S I 
Hwandwa ua Kitabi 
Mitau wa Chaa 
Kitau wa Yufebu 
D. Hut 0n41.11 i Huaau wa Kiaaaia 120 
I. Hut[to Kaoo wa Siobati 
F. Buboni Hutoni wa Mwaa 
C. Hul 
H 
SH 
SH 
SH 
Kaaioka wa Kaaandu 
Kathuli wa Nxau 
Hwatha wa Kaaoka 
Makola wa Mbuabo 
H 
sa 
Makuthu wa Kalaki Munathla wa Kyalc 
H 
SH 
SH 
SH 
Naaabo wa Ndunda 
Kitundu wa Suabi 
Kieti wa Kilava 
Nungu wa Kinungu 
2 5 0 
100 
FN p* 
J. Naaoni Ngondi wa Kiev 
Ngundi wa Ngati 
H. U k a x x i 
N. H u a o n i 
H 
SH 
SH 
H 
SH 
SH 
H 
SH 
SH 
SH 
SH 
SH 
SH 
SH 
SH 
SH 
SH 
SH 
SH 
SH 
SH 
Mathoka wa Mwiu Matabu wa Munubi Haulawa Kiku.hu 
Hunyaaia wa Ndata 
Mvinai wa Nxuabi 
Nyaau wa Hathuku 
Hut la wa Kathuaga 
Hukvaku».wa Nguli 
Haagawa Ki^au 
Hut ui wa Ndci 
Hut la wa KaNhndl 
Hwinai wa Haana 
Katiaao wa Ndili 
Ngabu wa Hwaabi 
Kaaaabio wa Kinga 
Ngoabwa wa Ngonyo 
Habo wa Kiaweli 
Naau wa Hvinaa 
Haaila wa Chango 
Mbau wa Ndonna 
Hwilili wa Mutiathoka 
4 0 0 
80 
100 
60 
60 
PH. SCS 
P* 
PN 
PN 
H 
SH 
SH 
SH 
SH 
Hunda wa Ngula 
Tuto wa Ngaligali 
Kaaundi wa Karunga 
Poiboi wa Chalaoga 
Kipubi wa NguliMbu 
80 
60 
4 0 
80 
60 
PN 
PN 
P. Saiontbeka H 
SH 
Ngothia wa Ithuli 
Ndinga wa Hwaka PN 
Q. H u l a o g o 
I 
SH 
SH 
Hull wa Kithuai 
Hw*a wa Ha logo 
Ntoo wa Kiaaai 
3 6 0 
4 0 
PH. SCS 
PN 
Kaluagu wa Kathanxi PH 
H 
SH 
Esika wa Kabuluku 
Hbu i wa Soo 
V . I k a n g a 
X. Hut ha 
H 
SH 
SH 
H 
SH 
Kitilli wa Muthangi 
Hutinda wa Hutui 
1 wa Kathu1 
Ngo«i wa Katasa 
1 5 0 
5 0 
180 
(Suapandad Pending TriajJ 
H K i a o t o wa X a u k i iio ~P5 t 
SH H w a a i a wa H u t a i - -
W. V o o SH N a o k a wa Ndunga 50 -
SH Ndun i wa N g a i - -
SH Hwanxa wa N p u t h i » m 
T . K a n x t k o H 
SH 
K i a a a Muao 
Naaabu wa Muauu 
ISO PN 
y. M VK 
i * 
w - J * * * * 
H - * J 
t n ^ . ^ S U u . - v. 
>lc 
fee 
• P w l 
C U U A. -A . I n • i l . C k i a t a / l » 1 f i mmi fcufcii lurch m i - N a r c l i 191* 
L. wm a n i l - m a d i » u 
U C M I M a l . i » i m i l Cklat M 
1 
M k l » i i|| i 1 I ta . I s c h i a l 
K i t a i " 1 • • ! « " • « • I m I i I . a u t o o 
U a l l — K I W I . 
I t M l » Makali 
l a a a g a a a M K h k i 
- - » • • • • * • M l -
H — i - Kaao Mala Xyaaaa wa Hakulu 
Haaabo wa Mut e l 
% t l u - - - -
• b t i t W 
M a i - - -
n>l - 11 l a i l a va T 
l i t a k l - a T 
U M -
- - Hboo wa Laba 
Haagala wa NdriMa 
laAa l A u l l l -a H i i « i •a i l M a a « c i - -
I l I N i • m i l N U m • * < ~ l l aa Haot i - -
• u . - T -
C U u i I t a l M I * M h t * a I k a ^ i i l a M H a u -
N | « b i va Hvaafei 
Katwal wa Kiawala 
Hata wa K i t ab i 
Mboa wa K i t ab i 
Nthoaba aa Hb ib io 
Siaada wa Vgovl 
Mgoabwa wa Ngonyo 
Habo wa Kiawal i 
Msabu wa Hwaabi 
n u n u Kibiwbi wa Narabal 
Kafeabunjoi wa Nutaaa 
K i « m Pa ibo i 
Htu H i r i g a 
Pa ibo i Chalanga 
Kipubi wa Mgabiafcu 
SlO*CWfc* Nba^ h l a i o t a Mlothia M I t b a l l Ithau wa Hwakl -
HuiMao Nthooka wa l a u 
Nakau wa Mwilu 
Nuajrwokl wa K i lango 
Klbuyu wa Haingi 
T a t e . Muaaa wa Matay i tya 
t* a* - v O f Hull wa Haiag i 
Mguta wa KlthoMc 
1 -
Voo I W M * i wa I t W a l K IWolO wa l lofca Mwansa wa Nguthl 
Hualaba wa Hut la 
Mwaaaia wa Kltonga 
M u a l wa Ngai 
Luada wa T 
Huiha . . . 
U u i k . . . . 
Uutha K a l i a ^ M I f II Malta — 
W l a b i a l ? > 
Hat iaya Uaabua 
Nat ia raa i . . . 
— - - Hwiaal wa Maabwa 
» H | | •TTaTT" JT"ka't LTTl' 4 
K l a t l wa •gao 
Hat iada wa ' ' 
Hvikya wa 
TOTAL 
24 4 4 * A O 10 
T A J E L k.A.7 ( C M C 1 M M 4 ) 
I . W * T F I A - N A G I T I 7 
U c i t l n c a i . f rnorr>* C f c l a f h k k l a l » i a M a l I n Swbch i a f 
U t a i - -
- -
- -
a r - w H a l l a b 
H u t o « v _ l 
_ a 
-
M a t ! t o - -
H u t l t o / B w t o a l -
ml - -
U t b . i l l i a a M a a t b y a wa t a a y « 4 a 
H a U a t a l v a U t a b l 
l a t a 
H l f w a a l a w a a * wa K l a c a t i 
E l t t n f c v a ta*i 
H a a f a i a wa M u a b o 
H a t i t l wa Ka tvao 
Baaabo wa Mob! 
l u d a l - - Eu iu H Hboki N i t a u l l a b u 
l a i u l -
• M I K i l f M W l i t t u a a H a r t a l a wa I k r l . • Hutabu wa Hoaaabi 
U a i • 
I t a a a a l a wa Haaaaa 
H a l l 1 wa H a a a b l 
U m i m v a H p i i i 
H u t a i wa 14 . 1 
N a a a a l a v a H a a a . 
• g a b ! a wa Ibaabl 
b a a va H v i a a a 
I h a r a k a nmmim — Mpala P . l b . 1 O a l a ^ a P a i b o i C b a l a a f . 
E i r a a i wa I ( a l a a b . 
Hoai wa t a f a a a a a 
» l II 1 I m I t k a l l M l wa l a l a k a - I a i k a wa H a a 7 i a i 
f t a l M * . l a a a a a Klaowl 
I k a a a a N a i a a o 
K l t a a i a a . H a a i l a 
H a t n a a I ; a wa l | e a f f w 
Mali va Naoo 
H iaa 1 wa Haw. 
1 M I I - - - -
M a Nbai * • J W e y i a i O - ^ 
• w - H a l l o a . wa H a t a i Hal l a wa K i t b a l l 
T m - - H.i a y a O a a a a i a ) v a M a i 
laa ia wa Uaaga 
a * v a o v a H«a i 
M a a a v a a « v t k i 
M l ^ a a i -
M k a - - - I i _ w . » _ o 
l a a a l k a Aaclaya aa H a t l a a 4 1 1 i 
I W m aa aaal 
TOW. I 
I * 
• 1 I 
> 21 
1 
11 
1 
• *OT a t k a t l a M i a m i l u U n t o i I W w k v . wo « g * l i . H a t a i M M a i . N M u i a wa N H H , 
N | * U « M I f a a U I I M M mimMM a r t t o l u t w i U t t W n i n ao l o c a t i o n 
c m t a d f o r thaa. 
t J J U A.A. 7 ( c— < t a — 
c. nun lm - mjq i»u 
Ueat laa Cblaf C r o ^ a « — Cbia f •wbcbla l D r o ^ a a I ! SubcMof 
U t a l 
* a a i 
- ! - 1 
1 
I . • ' 
Ukaaai - -
Pfct l t . . _ — a 
Hatlto/kaboai - _ ' 
Hal 
- H a l o a j l wa l l t a b l K a t h u l { wa M a a u 
taa*u . _ — . . 
Hlfvaai 
Haaaala wa Hduabu 
Haawbo wa Hdobl 
H a t i t i wa Ka t i ao 
K i t u n d u Su«ab i 
Nungu wa K l n u n g u 
l i aoa i - _ — — _ _ _ — — — — r 
Esdui 
Mutoaguai 
Nuu 
Hat inyani 
- _ 
H . 4 . wa Hgoajro 
Tharaka Paiboi Chalanga Huodu wa Hguia Hani wa lug ta . . . Pa ibo i 
K lpaabl 
Cbalaaaaa 
wa Hgulua*ai 
Sioothaka Mbubf wa Nsioka Haochia wa I t b u l i I a i ka wa Nuaylwt 
Mutuavyu wa Hgoacva 
Hul l wa Maoo 
Huoaiva wa Hwo. 
Wvoa wa 
Naaa wa 
Halago 
C laaaa l 
tatta - _ — — _ _ _ _ _ 
Zoabc - _ 
Ikanga 
Ha l lu wa l a t h u l l Hutlitaa wa Hutwl 
va Kathul1 
Voo 
Nucha ; -
Kaiuiko - - - -
Ikutha - _ 1 — — | 
M u t l a y a v a M u t i a o d i l l | 
— — — H u t u * wa Mgu i 
TOTAL 
24 2 2 10 12 

- - IDS/WP 304 
•"\3LC A.A.3 'C;tui Corrmarati ve Statenent of Revenue 1901/02 - 1922 (Rupees) 
Year Total Revenue Hut and 
Po l l Tax 
% of Hut and 
P o l l Tax 
1901 - 02 17208 1501 8.72 
1Q02 - 03 27,990 16073 57.62 
1^03 - 04 33,230 23618 71.07 
1O0U - 05 57,375 50352 74. 73 
1905 - 06 61,342 46436 75.70 
1905 - 07 83,513 71826 86.00 
1903 - 09 30,508 71811 85.98 
1909 - 10 102,755 88002 85.64 
1910 - 11 109,318 102435 93.70 
1911 - 1? 166,34 9 109 800 94.37 
1312 - 13 123,507 114075 92.23 
1913 - 14 146,314 119589 81.45 
1914 - 15 143,066 120081 83.45 
j °15 - 16 139,254 121260 87.07 
1915 - 17 155,629 120903 77.53 
1917 - 13 226,53.7 19 7593 87.72 
1913 - 19 226,540 181025 79.90 
1919 - 20 237.283 183378 77.28 
19? 0 - 21* 316 ,5 4$ 292165 92.20 
1921*y 301,775 283823 94.05 
192?*' 189,217 152534 80.00 
N.B. * Currency in 1920/21 and 1921 i s f l o r ins 
y Nine Months of 1921. From this year Annual Reports rmbrace 
calendar year not March to March as before 
w Currency in 1922 is sh i l l ings . 
Source: Annum. 

- 18 - IDS/WP 304 
TA9I£ A. 1 ' ist of Chiefs/He admen and Subchiefs/Suhheadroen who 
Met P . : . Ho^lev Decentoer 1909 
'lame 
Muli wa Kithusi 
2. Maingi wa Kitetu 
3. 'Jzoka wa Kalinpa 
4. Mwikya wa Kanyolo 
5. Mbuvi wa Mzioka 
6. "wendwa wa Kitabi 
7. Mumo wa Malu 
8. Idungo wa Mwingo 
9. Mitau wa Yuirbu 
10. ''unyasia wa Mulu/Mulu 
11. "itau wa Chia/Chaa 
12. Kietna wa Man gay a 
13. Mutie wa Kabandi 
14. Musila wa Syengo 
Location/Sublocation 
Mulango 
Ki tu i (Changwi'thya?) 
Mgeni 
Euotuni 
Siontheka 
Mat inyani 
? 
? 
Matinyani/Viango 
Mgeni/Mutendea 
Matinyani/Mutendea 
Tharaka 
Mumoni 
9 
Source: Kitui Po l i t ica l Record Book p. 53 

- - IDS/WP 304 
TABLE A. A.? • ? /Headmen and Subchiefs/Subheadmen as Listed by 
Dundas 1909/10 
1. Tzambo Ndunda Migwani, Mvinri, "an •»on da 
o - » endau Kiema Migwani , I'.aoni 
3. Katuei Gai 
4. 'hjt 'a Kibunc^'a Mumoni 
5. Karto ^iobeti Mutito 
6. Kasioka wa Kanandu Mui 
7. Munithia Kyalo Endau 
8. Mu'-,uthu wa Nzioka Endau 
9. Mutoni Mue Boboni 
10. Kabella Mutha 
11. Jrou wa Katama Mutha 
12. Mutinda Mutha 
13. Kiema wa Mumo Kanziko 
14. Kalinpa wa N^nno Ikutha 
15. Ki t i l l Mutomo/Ikanga 
16. "izoo Mulango/Mwewe 
17. Isika Yatta 
18. Kalungu Isika Yatta 
19. °oiboi Tharaka 
20. Mundu wa Ngula Tharaka 
21. ^usenibi wa Nthusi Voo 
Source: Kitui Distr ic t P o l i t i c a l Pecord Book 
Kitui Distr ict by C. Hundas 1.909/10 
i - i : r 
T U U A .A . ) 1110 ~ H l l L i l t oi Cli*t»f*i»*mim aad SuVchtef«/Subheadaan aad t h e i r Predeceaaora and ^ m n t l t d auccaaaora 
U c u l t a SafclccaCisc 
! t « M * K l t W a l a 
Nsungo Nut iethau I 
L 
Ndonga Katuao 
(unc l e ) 
Mitau Ndonga 
(nephew) 
"tSxiift ' 
Huli Kt tbuai Ki thu* i ( f a t h e r ) Untruatyvor thy 
Ht^ w«T Lango ( i o n ) MtSooka -a K M 
Hakao Mwilu Hwilu wa Mtloaga 
Kifcangu K a l i t h i 
Nthuka & i > h a 
(naphah) 
Nuayoki l i l « M o N g w n a i Muayoka K i lango 
( b r o t h e r ) 
K i t a a i o Mae i l a 
KiWiyu 4 a i a g i 
Mveixh/a K i t a b i Kithual 
( g rand fa the r 
•Myndea 
t^haUf 
Yuabu Huthe i 
( f a t h e r ) 
Mbutu Yuaba 
(b ro the r 1 
Mvint i wa Kiunba 
Mvit^ra Kanyolo 
Hdungo Hwengo 
Mwama Mwikya 
( . o n * y r a . ) 
Kithuai ( f a t h e r ) 
Huli Ndunxo (B) 
Caaut h I * 
K i e n i i 
Sianda \dulu Hhamubili Kobo i toenyu ( f a t her ) Hunania (eon) 
Nyaabani 
Mi faobani 
Wa 1 i Kibulu 
(1911 Nthuzabi 
Makal i ) 
A i a ^ o » 
Mueeab i I thu t i Kitrniro S i o n i . - l * 
IAJ* iaba MuU-
( . u b c h i e f ) 
Kani^ae/Mi jaoni 
Mwanflfcia Kitonga Aaini K i tonx* Konya 
( f a t h e r ) 
Muiky^ Mwanthia 
(Hon) 
H. f a n i i ko Humo N * o k a ( f " t h , , r > 
Wandia K i s i l a Mutitondo K i a i l a Mweu( father ) Sziu K i u i I a ( . . in ) 
"Iweke Mukiti 9 
MakatM K f l i n g e Mukutha K f l i n g c Mukitutu N 7 i ok A Mbnla 
Kingau K i l hoar 
Hue* Mukutha 
( i o n h y r a . ) 
Kithuabi Kvalo Thoat-(f a the r ) Math! Kyalo (aon) 
>va Mwi Iu Maingi 
VtKula wa Kik, 
Ndungo Waitba M W c 21 
( b r o t h e r ) 
1 dun i ( I t u n i ) 
Huai l i Kapungwa Kuinyu Mathengi XRamj 
( u n r I e ) 
Mwalanga kapungwa 18 
( b r o t h e r ) 
T M L I A . A . ) ( c — t l . u . 4 ) 
L o c a l 10* S u b l o c a t I a n C h i e f 1 Subhcadaen C l a a P r edaceaao r Sacceeaor W . l a 
l U M 
12. Ukaaal Halungu Hutao Hwkltondo K i l o o g a K i t i n i Hvaoga ( s e a ) S ] 
K l a a a t h a a g I Munyaaya Ndata Mut i ok i K i t a t 1 v a < e k e l « ' K u n g l w M a t e 
( b r o t h e r ) 
MM I Kaaloka Kanandu Hukl tutu Kyuabla va Mthe i Hutua Kaaioka 21 
7 Hvaa th ia T T T 
T K i t a b i T ? ? 
Hu Ndungya Hakula Mbuabo 1 T ? * 
IV . I k m ha Ka l i n ga Nguno Hi ik i tutu Klkuaba H v i l u K i t o n g a Ngupo 
( a o n ) 
40 
H f f n l Mut iaya H u t i a n d i l i ? ? ? 
Kyandula Hut iaya Ua*bua ? ? ? 
Md1111 N i l n g a Muao ? ? ^ 
Wltu Hutua Ngui ? ? ? 
1 ) . Hut ha NgoWi Katama Auabi 
(Aoab«7> 
Hu lu ing i Babiya ? 12 
? Hutinda ? ? ? 
16. S iontheka Mbuvi N i i o k a Hbaandeva N i i o k a Ngut i 
( f a t h a r ) 
Hvo i N i i o k a 
( a o . ) 
44 
T Ndinga Hvaki T ? ? 
K i l o n a o I thau Hat i k i ? ? ? 
17. Zoabc I a i k a Kavaluku Hute i K a b a l u k u ( f a t h c r ) Hbithuka K i a b i o a d o 24 
Hakongn Hbal va Huay la l T ? T 
I I . H u t l t o Kano va ~ « r ra t l Mbaa Ndava S l o v a t i Hv inga 
( f a t h a r ) 
Hutunga Kano 
( a o n ) 
14 
mm 
I f . Hut t t o/ 
Button 1 Muteal va Maa 
Huta i Nyaabo Hua 
( b r o t h a r ) 
Hguni N i i l l a 
T 
I t 
20. I kanga K a t l l i H u t h a . g l Aau t i Huaaba Muthangi 
( b r o t h a r ) 
Mvau K i t i l i 
( a o n ) 
51 
Ithuaaila Ndupda K a t h u l i ? T T 
( l o a i a K i a t l Ngao ? ? T 
Hutoau Hut inda ? ? T 
T Hv lkya Nga t t a ? ? T 
21. Y a t t a Kalungu Kathangu Naauni 
( f a t h e r ) 
Hbau Kaluagu 
( S o . ) 
24 
Hm* Huaaa Mutydfc i th fa Hbauni i H v i l u Kako t i K y a l o J * . * . 
Hu l l Ha lng i Mbaaabua l k ua l a K l thaagua K v . l o ll|IAO 
N * I 
Nunguni Nguta K i t hoar Ak l t onda K a t o l i va Ka lu lu K l l u u l K|\lt. 
( . < » ) 
22. H l gvan i Ntaa&o va Ndunda Hutunya Ngui Matuaadua U M H a l i n g . i ' t 
K i o a o Hboo va Laba T ? T 
K i n g a l l Nungu va K lnueg* Hbaukia Hatutu va Ndiu Ka luk i wa *unaao 
Hv ing i T T ? 
Kanyonga Hangala Nd i *a j • . 
Kyoaa K l a t l K1 lava 
2 J. Hu-4.nl Katunga I K M M Hba Ngoki K i thunga K i t a n i 
( f a t h e r ) 
Mu 1 iu Mut i . 
( •or . ) 
> 
I f a t i a Ngaaba Hvaabi Hutonge i Hunya wa Ngundo Mbunge N | . a b . 
( . o n ) 
Cai K a t v a l K lava la Mbakanya ) 
STiau va 3donl 
Hataka T ? ) 
Hbion l Hat i l ava Kycngo T ? ? 
Taa ikuru Niau N v i m a ? ? 
Haaoa l a , Kakuyu 
Etunda, HVongo 
H v i m i Haana T 
T 
? T 
> \ 
I I 
TABLE A .A . 4 L i s t of Haadaa n and Subhaadaan 1914/13 
K i t u i 
B. Mgani 
C. Hat inyani 
D. Hutonguni 
E. N u t i t o 
F. Buboni 
Migwani 
J . Nzaoni 
I . Endul 
N. Ukasi i 
P. Sionthaka 
Q. Hulango 
S. Ya t ta 
Z « a b « 
Ikanga 
V. Voo 
X. Nutha 
Y. Kan i i ko 
M a i n g l wa K i t a t u 
Nroka wa K a l i n g a 
Mwendwa wa K l t a b i 
Hu iau wa K i a a a i 
Ha no wa S i o b a t i 
Mu ton i wa HwcQ, 
K a a i o k a wa Kanandu 
Makuthu wa K a l a k i 
N z a a b o wa Ndunda 
Ng^nd i wa Huok i 
Ngundi wa N g c t i 
K i f n g a u wa K i t h o a e 
Hunyaaya wa N d a t a 
M i t a u wa Kathunga 
Hunda wa N g u l a 
N g o t h i a wa I t h u l i 
N u l i wa K i e h u a i 
wa Kat hangu 
l a i k a wa Kaba luku 
K i t i l i wa M u t h t n g i 
K i v o t o wa Nxuki 
NgdUi wa K a t a 
S t ands wa tUulu 
H a a l f t wa Kaboo 
M u n y a s l a wa Mulu 
Nya wa Mukula 
Nzaabo wa M u t a i 
M i t a u wa Yuabu 
H i t a u wa Chaa 
Mako lu wa Hbutsbu 
Munuth ia wa K y a l o 
K i e t i wa K i l i w a 
Nungu wa Ktnungu 
K i t u n d u wa Suab i 
Ngu l a wa Kik-ambu 
Mange wa K i ^ a u 
Ngeabwa wa Ngonyo 
M u t u l w a Nd^i 
Mabo wa K i n w e l i 
Mwant ia w i Maana 
M w i l i l i wa M u t i e t h o k a 
Katumo wa N d i t i 
N i au wa Mwinza 
Nzabu wa Mwaabi 
M a i l la wa Kyengo 
M u t i a wa K a v a n d i 
Mbau wa Ndonn i 
K a a a a b i o wa K i n g a 
Tut o wa N g « I i g « l i 
K i p u b i wa Ngu lunbu 
N d i n g a wa Mwaki 
N z + o wa K i a e a i 
Mw«c wa M a i n g i 
Ki t o a i o wa M a a i l a 
o J a ^wivTr 
Kaaundu wa Ka runga 
P a i b o i wa C h a l a n g e 
i'- r 
» • W-J T J.I. I 3 
t^ z <• -LJ .W1C. ha a 
'A&LL A.A. 5 Liu fadaer. and Subhetdaen 31 -3 - 1916 
l o c a t i o n Headaan 
A p p o i n t a a n t 
u a s a c t a Da ta Subhaadaan 
Preeldaoc of % u m f j or Pr««i4*iic ei 
2ubordir«ta "sjc* • ' i " 
k. K i t u i Meingi wt K i t e t u 12/8/15 
12/8/15 
t -
4 
H a a i f l wa Kaboo 
S l a n d a wa Ndu lu 
PiaaWaai j i MsnM ^ 
t a a a U — < M » 
I. ri 12/9/13 •• 
S z a a b o wa H u t a i 
M u n y a a l a wa Mulu 
S r a a u wa H u t / l a 
P» 
c. Nat i a yaa i Mwendwa wa K i t a ^ i 2 8 / e / i 5 aa 
H l t a u wa Chaa 
M i t a u wa Yuabu 
P» 
D. Hutoo fuo i Mueau wa K i t e d 12/8/15 * PI 
I. N u t i t o Kano wa S i o b e t i 12/8/13 - P» 
12/8/13 
C. <tui Kaaioka wa Kanandu 12/8/15 
Mwatha wa K a e y o k a 
M c k o l a wa Mbuabu 
H a l o n g l * wa K i t a b i 
P* 
9. Endau 12/8/13 w 
M u n i t h i a wa K y a l o 
P» 
I . H igvan i Nzaabo wa Sdunda 12/8/13 
P r o b a t i o n 
Ik 
K i e t i wa K i 1 ewa 
Manga l a wa Xdimbu 
Mat i t i wa K a t u a o 
N z a a b o wa Sdob i 
p» 
J . S t i o n i Sgondi wa Huoki 12/8/13 
Evu i wa Mbob i 
pi 
K. Endui Ngundu wa S g c t i 12/8/15 r* 
L. Nuu Mathoka wa Hwiu • * 
Me t a b u we Munuabi 
S g u l a wa Kikumbu 
r t 
M. l*kjtii Munyaa i a wa Ndatta 12/8/15 - n t 
N. Muaoni Mitau wa Kathunga 
Hukvekve we NgulI * 
Hutui wa Ndei 
Hwanxi wa Haana 
I 
» 
1 
" 
|
 -
 l
* 
( 
I 
1 
^ 
®
 
« 
0
a
' 
oa
 
./>
 
u-
 
a 
] 
' 
in
 
|M
 
1 
' 
Mabo wa K i a v * I i 
M a i i 1 e wa K y c n g o 
Mbau wa Ndon i 
Mange wa K i t a u 
Mut i a wa K a v a n d i 
K a t u a o wa N d i 1 1 i 
K a a a a b i o wa K i n g a 
M w i l i l i wa M u t i e t h o k a 
p* 
PSN 
PS* 
PS* 
0 . Tharaka Pa ibo i we C h a l a n j t , 12/8/15 
12/8/15 
12/8/15 
T u t o wa N g a i i g e l i 
Kaaund i wa Ka runga 
Meni wa Ruguaaaa 
Pit PS* PSN 
P. Sioathaka Hbubi wa Nz ioka 5/1/16 Wk 
N d i n g a wa Mwake 
E s i k a wa M u a y i a i 
PN PSN 
Q . Hulango Hul i wa K i thua i 12/8/15 % 
H u t u v y a wa Ngongw* 
M u l l wa Nzoo 
Hunuve wa Mwee . 
PN 
S . Tatta 12/8/15 - PN 
T . lombt t . i k . 12/8/15 PN 
V. Ikanga K i t i l l i wa Muthcnf i 12/8/15 
12/8/15 M a i l u wa K a t h u l l i 
PN 
PSN 
w. Voo K i v o t o wa Nzuki 12/8/15 
Nzoka wa Mdungu 
Sdunr wa N g a i 
Mwanz i a wa S g u t h i 
PN 
X. Hut ha S * % i ua talaaaa 12/8/15 Hutinda wa Sgu lu j tu PN 
T . Kanz iko K i r u wa lua i 12/8/15 
Nraabu wa Mueuu 
PN 
2 . i kutha 12/8/15 
S ' z inga wa Mumo 
PN 
TOTALS 
24 24 n 
>ourc r : Annua 1 import 1913/11) pp. Il-I.' . „ 
TAIL! A.A.t Lilt of U**4mn and Subhaadaan 1917/11 
L o c a t i o n l a a k »— FAT (If) t a a a r k e ( F l X ^ t ' O 
A . K l t a l l a a d a a a ( ^ M a l n g i wa K i t a t u 250 K M . ' , jjw (a, 
Sufchaaafaan ip.lil 
M a a i a i wa K a b o o 
S l a i w i a wa M d u l u 
M n ~ n 
1. M « a o i 
H 
S . H 
S . I . 
1.1. 
N a o k a wa K a l i n g a 
N a a a b o wa M u t a i 
M u n y a a i a wa H u l u 
Nyaaau wa M u k u l a 
l i t P i . SC9 
? 
C. H a t l a y a a l 
K 
S I 
SH 
Mwandwa wa K i t a b i 
M i t a u wa Chaa 
M i t a u wa Yuatbu 
160 » 
D. M u t o n f u a i 1 Muaau wa K i a a a i a 120 n 
1 . Hut I t o H K a n o wa S i o b a t i 120 n 
r. l u k o a l H M u t o n i wa Mwaa 80 n 
c. H u l 
H 
SH 
SH 
SH 
K a s i o k a wa K a a a n d u 
K a t h u l i v a N z a u 
Mwa tha wa K a a o k a 
M a k o l a wa Mbuabo 
100 
-
PI 
H E n d t u H m 
M a k u t h u wa K a l a k i 
M u n a t h l a wa K y a l o 
80 PI 
I H i r v . n l 
H 
SH 
SH 
SH 
N a a a b o wa Ndunda 
K i t u n d u wa S u a b i 
K i a t i wa K i l a w a 
Nungu wa K i n u n g u 
250 
100 
40 
PI 
PI 
J H i t o n l H N g o n d i wa K i a a a 180 PI 
K E n d u l H N g u n d i wa N g c t i 84 PI 
L . Nuu SH 
SH 
M a t h o k a wa Mwiu 
M a t a b u v i Munub i 
N g u l a wa K i k u a b u 
140 PI 
M. U k a i i l 
H 
SH 
SH 
H u n y a a i a wa N d a t a 
M w i n z i wa N s u a b i 
N y a a u wa M a t h u k u 
120 p* 
I . H u a o n l 
H 
SH 
« H 
SH 
SH 
SH 
SH 
SH 
SH 
SH 
SH 
SH 
SH 
SH 
SH 
M u t i a wa K a t h u n g a 
Mukwakw* . wa N g u l i 
Mangawa K i ^ a u 
H u t u i wa N d c i 
Hue l a wa KaWfandi 
M w i n a i wa H a a n a 
K a t u a o wa N d i 1 i 
N g a b u wa H w a a b i 
K a s a a b i o wa K i n g a 
N g o a b w a wa N g o n y o 
Mabo wa K i a w a l i 
N s a u wa M w i n a a 
M a a i l a wa C h a n g o 
Mbau wa Ndonna 
M w i l i l i wa H u c i a t h o k a 
400 
80 
100 
60 
t o 
100 
P I . SCJ 
PI 
PI 
PI 
0. T h a r a k a 
H 
SH 
SH 
SH 
SH 
Munda wa N g u l a 
T u t o wa N g c l i g « l i 
K a a u n d i wa K a r u n g a 
P o i b o i wa C h a l a n g a 
K i p u b i wa N g u l u a b u 
80 
60 
40 
80 
60 
PI 
PI 
t. S ^ l o n t h a k a H 
SH 
N g o t h i a wa I t h u l i 
N d i n g a wa Mwaka 
260 PI 
Q. M u l a a f o 
1 
SH 
SH 
M u l i wa K i t h u a i 
Mwaa wa M a i a g o 
N i o o wa K i a a a i 
360 
40 
PI. scs 
PI 
s. T a t t a H K a l u n g u wa K a t h a n a i 100 PI 
t . H a o a k a H 
SH 
E s i k a wa K a b u l u k u 
M b u i wa S o o 
144 PI 
V . I k a a « a 
H 
SH 
SH 
K i t i l l i wa M u t h a n j i 
M u c i n d a wa M u t u i 
Ndundu wa K a t h u l i 
ISO 
SO ( gu tpa t x i t d P t n d i n f T r i a $ 
— | 
w . V o o 
H 
SH 
SH 
SH 
SH 
K i v o t o wa M s u k i 
M w a a i a wa M u t a i 
N x o k a wa N d u a g a 
N d u n i wa N g a i 
Mwansa wa N g u t h i 
2 *0 
so 
» 
hi 1 
M 
X . N u c h a H 
SH 
N g o * i wa Kataaga 
M u t i n d a wa N g u l u k u 
iao • P I 
r. F a n i i k o F 
SH 
K i e a a Muao 
N z a a b u wa Muauu 
IK PI 
y. 
V f c •5> H 
NU o J oaaw. -A J TCc fee 
" T O — " 
S \ 
— r • • ' ~ » ' ckitttn i f c n m* w a u i i f Itorck Hl-HarcA HU 
.... j 
i T M l — 
CkUt M I m4 •at O d « ( Swkckiaf » n » i l 
T 
Naw Swbchiaf 
Kitai - A- • • ?Waa®o 
H a i l wa K iba la 
l t l M * i wa NaAa l i 
Aaa ia i wa Kaboo 
- T - F - ' » « > • * • N M i 
<%aai - - tao Na la l T « a a wa Hakulu 
•aaabo wa Nuta i 
Matita -
* i t i t » / . 
Mbaai 
Hal - N a a a i i a wa T 
K i t a b i wa T 
-
l a i M " 
NlgMai - Nboo wa Laba 
Naacala wa NdaWa 
roAti N u i l i «M I p W i »A M « C i - -
r l... 1 IgaaJi wa Haoki _ _ 
H . - HuBAAki W« T 
Cfcaxai H A L U « U WA Mat*o Naayaala wa U a t a -
NgaatMi wa n»mtbi 
Kacwal wa Kiaaoala 
Kata wa K l t a b l 
Mboa wa K i t ab i 
XthoabA wa Nb ib i o 
S i u O a wa Mgovl 
NaaaaAu wa Kata^kl 
Ngoabwa wa Ngonyo 
Ha So wa KIMWCU 
Mcabu wa Nwaabl 
Tharaka K lb iwbi wa Harabal 
Kababuogoi wa Nutcaaa 
Klaaaa Pa ibo i 
Httt Mir i t * 
Pa ibo i Chalanga 
Kipubi wa Mgabiafcu 
Si.tatbefca Nba«i wa Icioka Hgotbia wa I t b a l i I tbau wa Mwaki -
Nulaago Nt hooka wa M«au 
Makau wa Hwilu 
Nuaywoki wa K l l a n j o 
KltMiyw wa K a i n » i 
Yatta - ftuaaa wa Hutawitya 
Hull wa Haing i 
I oab« - ~ " 
Voo Itbaai l lWoto wa Nxoka Hwaoxa wa N fu th l 
Naaiaba wa Mutt* 
Mwaaxia wa Kltonga 
M u a i wa Mgai 
I.urvla wa T 
Huctu -
u«u» 
Ikutka U I I H I wa V a i l , wa 
Nat laad l a I f ) 
ttatiaya Wa^ua 
Hat imjmmi - - - " 
- - - NwiacI wa Kaabwa 
Ikaaga Mmmds wa iLatkal l 
K i a t i wa Utmo 
HatiaAa wa ^ 
Mwikya wa R a f « t « 
TOTAL 
24 i A 10 AC 10 
TAML A.A.7 ( c M t l M » 4 ) 
•• HUCM l»i> - l»17 
i M M l H Cklaf D r i » . t •aa Cklaf faMUl » l l | | l l •a* k k l l a l 
[ l t . 1 - - -
-
-
Uhaaal - a i l l , aa Maakl 
» r — M i a . 
I b t o w l 
a 
Malik* _ _ _ 
Mutlta/lakaal - - - -
Mil - -
l a c k a i l laaa M t k r a Ma laarala 
Na laaga lva U t a t l 
M a i - - - -
Hlfwaai • o c a wa K la f a t i 
t i t _ 4 . aa l a * l 
Maaaal. wa M a l a 
Hat i t 1 va t a m o 
l i a h wa Uok l 
_ _ Nitaa I lHw 
I a * i l -
MMI Klagaw M Kltkaaa Markaki wa M a - awtafcw wa W a l l 
M a a i i * 
M a l a a MLT*"" 
a 1 . n D i a l 
m i I wa n a a i 
M n i l u m aa It f u l l 
Matal va U a i 
Naaaala wa Haaaa 
•*akka v . Maatl 
n i i i u a i 1 M Mvala Fa lba l C W I a a g . Pa lka i Oalaaaa 
l l r ^ l <aa 
Ifeai wa iaa.a a•a 
llaatkaka ^ M U aa I . b a i t M l aa Malaka - I.lfca wa Naariai 
_ Baaa Ml l l « 4 
M a aa Mala*. 
XI c m la aa Ma.Ha 
Mall wa aBoa 
Tatta -
Xaa*. Nkal wa I k a r l a i C C n ' ) — 
aalka - - - I l a a . aa M e 
Kaaaika - - M i a ^ a a* Nat laa*t l i 
Naaaa aa %a i 
14 
1 1 
1 21 1 
11 
1 1 i 
i 
• Rota tfcat l a W i l l i M t e a t e a Na*va*v « wai Wat» i M a i . N M w i a wa Naaaa. 
< | i U « wa NMafci aad Haaa wa Mwiaaa ara praaaafd ta l u i i i a tat t W w ara mm lacatiaaa 
created C M ( M a . 
9 
I A » 1 1 .1. , 
c- «>ci m. . a..^^. 
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TABLC A.A.3 Kitui Coroarative Statement of Revenue 1901/02 - 1922 (Rim«es) 
Y?ar Total Revenue Hut and 
P o l l Tax 
% of Hut and 
P o l l Tax 
1901 - 02 17208 1501 8.72 
1Q02 - 03 27,990 16073 57.62 
1103 - 04 33,230 23618 71.07 
1904 - 05 57,375 50352 74.73 
1905 - 06 61,34? 46436 75.70 
1906 - 07 83,513 71826 86.00 
1909 - 09 80,509 71811 85.99 
1909 - 10 102,755 88002 85.64 
1910 - 11 109,319 102435 93.70 
1911 - 1? 166,34 9 109 800 94.37 
1012 - 13 123,507 114075 92.23 
1913 - 14 146,914 119589 81.45 
1914 - 15 143,006 120081 83.45 
1915 - 16 139,754 121250 87.07 
1915 - 17 155,699 120903 77.68 
1917 - 13 226,53.7 19 759 3 87.72 
1919 - 19 226,540 181025 79.90 
1919 - 20 237.293 183378 77.28 
1920 - 21* 316,54$ 292165 92.20 
1921*y 301,775 283823 94.05 
1922^ ' 189,217 1525 34 80.00 
•}.B. * Currency in 1920/21 and 1921 i s f l o r ins 
y Nine Months of 1921. From this year Annual Reports rmbracfi 
calendar year not f*arch t o March as before 
w Currency in 1922 is sh i l l i ngs , 
•ource: Annum. 
